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Wage hike could hurt student work 
By Jackie Spinner Results of the study in- federal minimum wage 
Staff Writer dicated that if a bill raising the standard by SO.7 ~t over 
A proposed minimum wage 
increase of $4.55 could cause 
the University to cut student 
work positions by 25 percent or 
decrease the average number 
of hours for each position to 
nine hours a week, according 
to a study by. graduate 
assistant Gloria Urban. 
minimum wage to $4.55 was a four-year penod or 35.8 
enacted, the University would percent over a thre&year 
come up short by $2 million or period. 
more. The U.S. Senate approved a 
Urban conducted the study democratic plan Tuesday that 
for University Research and would increase the minimum 
Studies in October 1988 while wage from $3.55 to $4.55 an 
the U.S. Congress was con- hour over three years, but a 
sidering bills to nJse the final vote on the bill is not 
Prof gaining votes 
to end StU football 
By David Gallianett! 
and .... nne Bickler 
Staff Wrtter8 
Anthropology Professor 
Jerome Haodla"s campaign to 
~~~!~ to SIU-C football :s 
. . to pick up faculty 
support. 
Faculty Senate President 
DowUd Pa~e said ~
informal and unwritten 
corresponden..:e with faculty 
member!!, t!lere seems to be 
was discussing the issue, I 
wanted to go back and see 
wbat the faculty thought about 
it," facull.Y Chairman Dr. 
Chandra Brule.iee said. "They 
knew about it, and ! was 
supposed to get some input 
from tbefaculty. 
"Jerry Handler ba.1_~de.a 
sUCf~~tio now is 
about 7-1 in favor of dropping 
football. but that does not 
mean anything until a study is 
rione," Paige said. 
In. 8 v~te. conducted at the Q ~ Q( ~~ hculty-· 
m~ Al)rtl 'l. memben . . 
turned in a 2.;)-3 decision to 
support c cut of the Univer- Gus says the football team 
sit/s football program. 1'9 In need of a good 
"Since the Faculty Senate defense. 
expected untilla ter this week. 
The study cited three 
alternatives to dealing with the 
sbortfall, including obtaining 
additional funding, increasing 
tuition and fees or decreasing 
the number of work positions. 
H the federal share of the 
college work study program. is 
proportionally increased with 
the minimum wage, Urban 
said that the University will 
need to fmd an additional $2 
million. H the federal share 
remains the same, the 
University would have to find 
$2.5 million. 
But Pam Britton, swdent 
work and financial assistace 
director, said the governments 
See WAGE, Page 5 
i a USG hopefuls involved in crimes 
\. . .8y Rlchar-! Nunez are running for seats in the Brian SkUmer, presidential 
Victims'of fire question 
University's actions Staff Writer USG, hut that the candidates hopeful on the NeXT party cannot be kept from running. ticket, has been convicted of Jackson County records "I would bope people run- misdemeanor cbarges. 
indicate eight 3f the 57 can- Ding wouldn't have a record," Charles Hagerman, Skinner's 
didates running for seats in the Paratore said. "But even if vice-presidential running 
Undergraduate Student they have been found {."Uilty mate, has been convicted of a 
Government have been and paid their floes, they are trafticviolBtion. 
charged with criminal of- still eligible to bold their Rec>ords indicate Skinner 
fenses. seau.... plead guilty to one count of 
Of the eight candidates, two The USG constitution obstructing a poli~officerand 
are the presidential and vice- requires tbat senators and the two counts of driving while his 
presidential candidates for the executive branch, which!o- license was suspended. 
NeXT party, four are cludes the president and viCE: Skinner was given 12 months 
senatorial candidates for the pre:;ident, remain in good probation and ordered to pay 
Progress party and two are disciplinary standing with the more than $300 in floes and 
senatorial candidates for the University. The constitution court costs. 
First party. does not exempt senators and On June 5, 1987, records 
Jean Paratore, USG faculty executive officers with state Skinner knowingly ob-
adviser and assistant vice criminal records from holding structed the performance of a 
president of Student Affain. a seat. police officer by running from 
said it is "unfortunate" that According to arrest records 
students with criminal records in Jackson County Courthouse, See CANDlDP1ES, Page 5 
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USG hopefuls hold debate 
over problems, platforms 
By Miguel Alba 
and Richard Nunez 
Staff Writers 
In a dehdte Wednesda:r 
night, presidentIal and vice-
presidential candidates for the 
Undergraduate Stur,ent 
Governm~mt attacked thEir 
opprmerds party platform aui 
past performance records with 
theUSG. 
Among the issues discussed, 
candidates argued heatedly on 
tuition increases, on-campus 
parking and international and 
non-traditional student 
representa tion. 
On tuition increases, Charles 
Loiseau, First party 
presidential candidate, said he 
and his party constituents 
would lobby in Springfield for 
!'m~ht ~O:::d ~~~Jn .:Ht: 
semester tuition increases 
illegal and keep tuition rate 
increases a t a reasonable 
level. 
Tim Hildebrand, Progress 
See DEBATE, Page 5 
By T ........ LIYIngaton 
Staff Writer 
The University doesn't 
have a set policy to help 
studeols who are vietims of 
disasters and doesn't iOrsee 
enacting one· in the near 
future, according to a 
Universi~ official 
"There s DO policy , really. 
there's a Board of Trustees. 
it's like taking a 
sledgehammer to drive in a 
nail to try to make a policy 
- disasters are just too 
individual for us to bave a 
blanket policy," Lawrence 
Juhlin, assistant to the vice 
president for student af-
fairs, said. "We evaluate 
the needs of the student at 
the time of the disaster and 
proceed with these needs in 
mind." 
Harvey Welch, Jr., vice 
president for student af-
fairs, said the matter was 
being considered by the 
University. 
The question comes to 
light in the aftermath of an 
April 1 fire that killed 
University student Steven 
Schaefer,20, and displaced 
his roommates: Darren A. 
McKillip, 21, senior in in-
dustrlal technology; Joh:. 
Borner, 20, junior in dC-
cwnting; Tom McCanhy, 
21, junior in avionics 
technology; Gordon E. 
Wellons, 21, senior in ad-
ministration of justice; and 
Jeffrey A. Frezza, 23, 
former agribusiness major. 
After the fire at 203 w. 
EJm~ the University offered 
assistanceb including temporary ousing in an 
overassigDed room in t.lte 
basement of Boomer m. 
with the exception of 
Frezza, who is no longer a 
University student. 
However, Wellons and 
McKillip said Wednesday 
they were concerned with 
the I~th and type of aid 
admiDlstered - by the 
University to students in a 
time of crisi.'!. 
"I can't believe it. At 
first, it sounded like there 
wouldn't be a bassle. They'd 
set us up with housing, 
books. I was even UDd~ the 
impression there'd be some 
kind of fund for us, but all 
they Viant to do is give us 
loans. They've hiked up our 
tuition and fees consistently 
and we haven't said a 
word," Wellons said. 
After consulting with 
other University officials, 
Welch, who Will> the first 
University official at the 
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VOLUNTEER 
, OFTHE 
YEAR 
Award Recognition Ceremony 
Today at 3:00pm_ 
International Lounge, Student Center 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort will recognize the 
followir.g five individuals who have made 
outstanding contributions to a community. 
organization, or social . service agency. 
Congntulations Cindy Harvey, Peter Frederick, 
Lucille Queen, Kathy W1l1l.uns, and Erik Herman. 
A Natiooal "CeJebr.ilfe the \bIuateer" Week Pro}ecl 
Everyone Welcome f1!l WglbJ!=~rmf~~ 
JOIN THE 
PROGRAM 
Hili.' sponsors 
a Shabbos Potluck 
Dinner 
at Interfaith Center 
913S.lIlinois 
(corner III. & Grand) 
. Fri. April 14 
. 6:00pm 
Bring a disfJ to pass . 
or 
'3.00 Contrlbution,_ 
For de'~I's coli 549-7387. 
f 01'457-4001, 
Ahead of nmes 
-'Styling Salon 
Plrm Snclql 
Reg. $40,$50,$60 
Sale 
$25,$35,$45 
First HGiJ'Cdt 
& style $7.50 
Houn:·O.6 
703~ . 
549-4142 
Don't forgall 
cxme c:elebrate 
Intemaiti..w a.sHIed 
AdvatIsIris WeekI 
Place and run a NEW 1/ 
ad anytime within the· 
week of Aprll9-t5 
to Ilm 5 consecutIIIe 
Giys.... 
Rec:eNe 
the fifth- . 
dayOEEf 
Health Advocates receive college credit, have a 
good time and gain valuable experience serving 
the SIUCcommunity. 
The next training class, HED 403, will meet Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 12:35 - 1:50 pm, during fall semester. 
To apply for admission or jthil fi.ld out more about what it means 
to become a Health Advocate. call 536-4441 and register to 
attend anyone of the following interview sessions: 
TIillRSDAY, APRIL 13 3:00-4:30PM MONDAY, APRIL 17 NOON-IPM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 10-11 AM WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 2-3 PM 
For more 
information 
call Cynthicl Welch, 
Health Advocate 
Program Coordinator. 
536-4441 
MONDAY. APRIL 24 4-S PM 
AlMa Wellness 
·.Center· 
_.'_111 
. world Ination 
Ueberroth deal collapses, 
Texas Air considers bids 
NEW YORK (UPD - Peter Uebel'roth'. $464 million deal to 
PUJ'Cbase ItrikebouDd Eastern AirIiDa from pareot Tau Air 
fell tbrough Wednesday over urnsolYed diffenaces with a wDon 
demand for theappointmeat at a tnwtee tonm theearrieruaW it 
emerzes from ~. Eastern PresideDt PbiI Bakel, who 
aDIIOUDCed the coIIapee With Ueberroth at a late afterDooa DeWB 
eaofereace II: New York, laid the ~will tum its aUeation 
to re!NiIding Eastern u a smaller airlioe. 
Spill atlll spreading, waY8fj break some slicks 
VALDEZ. I.Jaaka '<UFO - Sbeeaa ~ Gil aprad perilously 
close to Kodiak 1aIaDd'. ridl fiabery, fouliDC DeW wiJdJJfe refuge 
waten and _tiona) part Janda, bat waftS IJso IDII88bed apart 
large IJicb and ved iaJaDd sbares with ~Jike .. officiaJI 
saiiI WedlBday.~, • ~ the biggeR Gil spill in U.s. _tory 
fOUDd medium sbeeaI «If Gil bad .uetdIed fartIa' thaD ever 
befen. 
Cuban cub religion suspected In killings 
MATAMOROS, Medeo (tJPI) - Foar members ~ a drui-
smuuJiDg ring W~y pubIidf CIOIIfaI8ed their ruIea in the 
ritual-sJajiDp Gf at leut u mea wbose bcMliee were fauDd on a 
Mexican raacb, saymc. __ "1'bat's GUI' religiOll." U.s. Customs 
Serriee agents, meemrbiIe, fOUDd IIlCII'e hUmaa remaiDs near. 
rancb J8 miles west ~ the border city ·Matamora., &lid would 
seudlfor more. 
GorItlch8Y trI .. to calm Georgian proteaia 
MOSCOW CUPD - Soriet leader IIikbaiI Gcirbacbev appealed 
to residents ~ Georgia for ealm Wedae8day. telling them DOl to 
try to ''r&earve bcirders" to IIOIlve aationalist pl'Ob1ems and 
sayiDg Yioleat demonstratioarJ P.I'e burtiDg his refor.n efforts. j Georgia's CGmmunist Party leader, Dlr...humber Patia8bvili, 
offered to resign Wednesday because of -..rly a week of 
nationalist demonstrations and claabes with security forces in 
whic:h 19 people were killed. 
Wright I~'I'" he did not break ethlcal;rulea . 1 
, WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bouse Speaker Jim Wrisdrt. ::t.:!s ~" 
the judgment rtf the R __ etbiea committee .. bi.' ., tt 
affaJra, . illBiBted WedD5day his deaJiDp with • Fart Worth • 
developer did DOt violate House rules. The committee, meeting in 
closed aession for several weeks, baa boen debating .-betbel' 
Wright's ~ with IJusinessmaD George IIallidt were iD-
teocfed to benefit Wright and his wife, Betty, beyond limits aet ht 
Bouse rules for gifts and outside income. .;r. . :. 
Bush ..... to clarify ethics for government 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - PresideDt Bush, citing a Deed for 
"definitive ethicalstaadards." asked Congress WedDesday to set 
uniform financial diacl08ure and eonfliet-of-interest 
~tB for an tbree brancbee of IcmnmeIll Bush, who 
made ethics an jssue iD his campaign and a first order ~ 
businesa iD his adminiatratioa, IleDt Congress draft JegisJatiOll 
designed to eliminate ambiguities and at.end the coverage ~ 
CUJTeDt laws and regWationl. 
North watched boas d.stroy key document 
WA.~GTON {UPD - Oliver North, saying be did not 
believe be warted "in a dell ~ thievea." said Wedneeday be 
beped C0get up key ladll of the u.s. arms saleB to Ir&n to limit 
the political dalnale to the Reagan admiaistratiOll. M part of the 
ecwer-up in N~ 1986, North testified, be watched his boss 
destto--a key doeumeDt that ubJa:::t:n described one deal as a r..~de ~ weepom for ~., . of American boitages 
Soviet team said to have Confirmed fusion .' 
MOSCOW (UPU - SovIet &dentist c.ooflnDed the results of the 
room tempemture fusion exper1ment conducted at tbP. UnJvmIiI¥ 
of utah, the offidal Tass news agency announced Wednesday. 
Profesa- Runar KmmIn and other researchers at the Moscow 
UnJver8tty physics department sta.I!ed 20 ex· periments and 
"have confirmed the experiments Of u.s. colleagues to obtain 
nuclear fusion at room temperature.. Tass reported. 
Daily Egyptian . 
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Trustee candidate wants job image.improvecl 
Student refuses to ru'n under any party 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
In an attempt to separatl~ 
from what he feels is a 
negative student gc>~ernment 
image, Jim Williams is run-
ning as the alternative choice 
in the race for student trustee. . 
Williams, a second-year law 
student, said he has had ex-
perience in student govern-
ment at a junior college as well 
as being a senator and senate 
pro tempore four years ago in 
the SIU-C Undergraduate 
Student Government. He has 
not been involved with the usa 
since. 
BoardofTrusteesfttmt:etings. 
Williams said the student 
trustee position, throughout 
the time he has been here, has 
been used to advance the 
pe!'Sonal views and interests of 
the student trustee instead of 
those expressed by the student 
population. 
"I want to represent the 
students," Williams said. "If 
75 percent say we want this or 
whatever,l'll do my best tc; get 
it." 
Williams downplayed' the 
fact he is running "%8inst Bill 
Hall, a stude:'" t: JStee· can-
didate with man.1 more years 
of student government ex-. 
Williams said· be also has. perience. . 
been involved in law schoOl "I don't claim to be the most 
government as a Student Bar knowledgeable candidate 
Association representative about the workings of the 
• . and is ( currently' an' lllitloiS I ' system," Williams said; "I am 
. State Bar -Assl'ciati:on·. from outside the system,." 
.. I representative for the f!aDlpu8. ; Williams said be is not sure 
Williams said his law how much time he will have for 
background will enable him to cam .. because of his 
critically read documents and bUSY~ schedule. He did 
other material presented to the;. not have any specific issues he 
the situatiOn corrected, then 
that's what we need," he said. 
However, the student trustee 
t>OSition has no authority in 
USG matters. 
"For the past year-and-a-
half that I have been going to 
law school, everyday I picked 
upaD.E (Daily Egyptian) and 
read about somebody (in USG) 
comf,laining about somebody 
else, ' he said. "It seems to me 
like one sl.udent government 
official complaining about 
another student official and 
Jim WlUIcms none of them are ever in-
ould ddr beca . his terested in what the students w . . a. ess use, m have to say." 
OPlDlOll, ISSues ~nge and can·· Williams refused to run 
be easily looked mto whenever under" an established party 
n~Tessah .ry.. I think that ... ticket, saying he does not want 
.' e ~ue . IS to be committed to any party. lDlportant IS who we are gomg . . 
to have for the position." he DUring his time as an SBA 
said,.addinglw.is~ill~ law school .. representative, 
':committ.ed to every ptp~ h~ Williams supported the SBA 
:become& tDvolv~d in; -.: t t pullout from.tbe Gradtate ~d 
. Williams criticized'· 'the Professional Student Icoudci1. 
student government for what to form an independant law 
. he called "petty infighting." school government. This 
"If it takes sOmebody from stance on the part of the SBA 
the outside to come in and ge~ was the enter of debate within 
theGPSC. 
. Ironically, Williams said the 
student government should not 
present a divided image to the 
board because it reflects bad 
upon the students. 
Williams said, if elE'Cted, he 
will have to consider the SBA 
law school pullout from GPSC 
if the matter reaches the 
boord. The student trustee 
holds advisory status at board 
meetings. 
Expressing his opinion on 
the matter, Williams said the 
GPSC is not productive, ad-
ding he has serious doubts 
about it because of the petty 
politics involved. 
Williams said· the GPSC 
spends about 41 percent ~ its 
budget on salaries, something 
be .coQlliders to be, "almost 
ctiDlinhl. II ~ possible, he said 
he \viii suggest to University 
administration to stop giving 
"free rides" to student 
government leaders because 
they should serve for free. 
Poshard to visit area to discUss national debt 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, will visit the area 
Friday, Saturday and Mond:iy 
to give his constituents an 
opportunity to recommend 
ways of cutting the national 
deficit. . 
Poshard said ODe of his 
obligations as a congressman 
is to educate the people on the 
process of deficit reduction. 
"The budget deficit ~ th" 
singl .. greatest issue fa~.ng us 
today," Poshard said. 
In a series of workshops, 
Poshard said he would walk 
people through the process of 
deficit reduction .. and· giv~ 
them an opportunity to make 
decisions on bow to reduce the 
=Jt $2.7 trillion budget 
"I would like the people to 
tell me if they want to cut 
defense' or entitlement 
progn>.ms," Posbard said. 
Poshard Rid be wants the 
people to understand the 
difficulties congressmen face· 
in making deficit reductions. 
Those attending the 
workshops will be given a list 
of various programs along 
with their respective costs, 
Poshard said. 
Constituents will be asked to 
help find $120 billion in budget 
cuts, Poshard said. 
Some of the decisions that 
constituents can make concern 
costs associated with'missle 
programs, reduction of the 
armed forces and cost of living 
expenses. 
Poshai-d said the exei-cise 
will take about an hour and a 
half and will be an educational 
experience for the constituents 
and an informational ex-
perience for him. 
- The workshops are 9 a.m. 
Friday in the auditorium of 
John A. Logan College in 
Carterville, 1:30 p.m. in the 
Sale One Day One Day SPRING 
college theater of Rend Lake 
College in Ina and at 4:30 p.m. 
in the college theater of 
Kaskaskia College. 
On Saturday the workshop 
will be at 2' p.m. in the 
Belleville Area College Red 
Bud Campus library. 
Monday the workshops will 
be at 12 noon in room J-411 at 
Shawnee College and at 3 p.m. 
in the dining room of 
Southeastern College in 
Har;risJurg. 
',) 
Jean Shorts 25 % off 
$1099 
~~y Glik's ~u:ay 
Noon to 8pm Noon 108pm . 
609 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale Ph 549·8200 
Ladies' 
SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 
Tee Shirts 
. ..;:. $ 1999 
'CoHon Knits . .. .. 
Spring 
Merchandise 
25%-50%Off 
Many Items on Sale 
ruthie~ 
Juniors and Misses 
Guess? Tees Sale $12 
Ret\ularlySl8 
Guess? Stonewashed Jeans Sale $24 
.. ~~ 
Guess? Snow Washed Jeans Sale $39 
OriginallyS52 
Cetro Republic Shorts $5 off 
. EotiiC Regular Price SIOdt 
. Juniors Jeans Sale $11-
Sc\ea Group Elsewben: 530 10 $38 
Spring Sweaters 25% off 
Entire Regular Stock 
Casual Pants $6 off 
Eulire Regular Stock 
Men's and Young Men's 
Woven Shirts 25% off 
Entire Regular Stock 
Bugle BO~ti~~~'!!l!nts $6 off 
Shorts (Select Group) Sale $10 
Knit Tops (Select Group] Sale $8 
Gotcha Sportswear 20% off 
EIUln:: R,;gu'ar Stock 
(Jeans 40%off!) 
$. ~ V GU~S Watches 
Sunglasses ~.~~ 
CUr-us 
-=- Merlswe,orll 
~,.1f 702 S. Illinois 13 
M-Sot9:30-6pm Z" = MasterCard VISA Glick's Charge. __ 606 S. Illinois Avenue 
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Bomb threats stupid 
as well as childish 
THE UNIVERSITY is suffering from an attack, not 
from terrorists but its own students. We are talking about 
the despicable pranks that have become a weekly 00: 
Cl1rence at the University - bomb threats. 
While bomb threats aren't as damaging as the real 
thing, they are plenty stupid. 
This year's epideInic of threats bas forced numerous 
classes to be moved or ~Ilnceled and has wasted the time 
and money of studenf~ whn attend the University and 
expect· to receive instruction at their scheduled class 
periods. Many of the threats appear mysteriously around 
the time tests are given, such as the threat to Lawson Hall 
which cleared the building of more than 1,000 students 
during a psychology midterm. 
EACH TIME a class is cleared for a bomb, students 
enrolled 12 to 15 hours loose an estimated $22 worth of 
instruction and training. But since police won't release the 
number of bomb lhreats that have!leen ~rpetrated this 
semester because th:!y sav they are afrald that publicity 
will increase the number of threats, it is impossible to say 
just how much the threats are costing the students. 
The people who perpetrate these threats, if caught, are 
subject to University sanctions. But, unfortunately, they 
are rarely caught. 
There lS little doubt that students are calling in these 
threats and it is inccmbeut upon them to respect the 
University and their fellow students by stopping this 
childish behavior. The problem could only beccme worse 
and if it continues throu:~t, final exams the Carnage to 
courses will increase. 
BUT NOT ONLY is this behavior childish and 
detrimental to academics, it could endanger the lives of 
stu::lents if a bomb is ever actually planted in a building. 
Threats have become so common in Faner Hall that some 
offices are no longer notiEed when a threat is issued. 
Th~ situation could become one of the students who cried 
"bomb," but with more serious consequences than lost 
sheep. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Scripps Howard News SeMcs from an average of 12 years to 
six - the time needed to build 
The U.S. Nuclear a nuclear plant and put it in 
R :gulato C .' has operation. 'l'hese would allow U:dertak~ aom::~:eeded utility companies to obtain at 
streamlining of U>e licensing the start a combined building 
ed f cl permit and operating license. proc ure or nu ear power Most questions about design, P~~~'process now is almost location and safety would be 
intermmable. Not only does a settled before construction 
begins. If completed alii 
'ltility company have to go specified and inspection 
'Jlrough yards cf red tape and . 
years of battling en- satisfied the NRC that It was 
vironmentalists in the courts ready to be operated safelr, 
to get permission to build a the plant could begIn. 
nuclear plant, it has to do it all But the issuance of new 
)Ve~ to get an op!!rating regulations ; doesn't 
).cense.' '. nece&Sarily mean they will go 
Testifying before a Senate into effect. Anti-nuclear 
committee in 1935, the groups elready are 
;>resident of Public Service Co. threatening to sue to overturn 
'If New Hampshire said that them . 
..he "permitting aud licensing The director of one "wat-
process" for its Seabrook plant chdog" organization saw· the 
:tad been going on for 13 years new rules as "a ruse to get 
and involved 22 federal, 25 plants on line faster. n The 
"tate and 30 local agencies. director of another said he was 
The company had spent a total "fairly confident tlIa tthis 
)f three working years on issue will be decided in court. '.' 
aearings and submitted a ....Is there any wonder that Do 
;tack of paperwork more than utility has ordered a nuclear 
'.00 feet high. plant since 1m? While the 
Still the fight went on. mdustry hailed ~he l'I.'RC's new 
~omp'leted in 1986 at a cost of rules as a stet:: forward,. it's 
':5 billion, Seabrook sits idle 'unlikely that utility companies 
liter 17 years, th~ victim of will be rushing out to b.illd 
~I)vernmental red tape, moreseaPlaroontsk' and Shor-Ioam protests and suits by anti- b ..... 
ilUclear activists. stand as monuments to the 
For the same reasons, the $5 frustration and financial drain 
billion Shoreham nuclear plant Llmt have accompanied the 
on Lt.'flg Island, completed in (onstruction of nuclear plan~ 
1985, has yet to produce in recent years. Utility fihns 
eiectricity. _ will have to be convinced that 
The federal NaC issued new the changes in construction 
:11les the other day which its and licensing procedures are 
chairma\1 said woold halve - lor real. 
?age 4. 'Dan, Egyptian. 'APr'if l:f, ~ • 
Emp!oyee relations director 
unnecessary for SIU system 
We, the elected Executive 
Committee of the Civil Service 
Bargaining Organization, are 
writing to protest Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit's plan to 
create a new position of 
director of employee relations 
fo,- the Sill system. 
This represents a clear case 
of siphoning off badly needed 
funds from the individual 
campuses for a completely 
unnecessary purpose not to 
mention creating another 
superfluous level of 
bureaucracy. 
The Chancellors's action bas 
~r~~tm~~ Stb~rr;<'ec!1 
collective bargaining 
representation election a, Sill-
E, where the Administrative-
Professional staff chose the 
Illinois Education Association 
as tlleir union representative. 
That new barga\ni!l.g unit 
consists of approximately 250 
employees. 
Sill-E's labor relations staff 
presently handles nine coo-
tracts witt- six unions, 
representing close to 600 
emplyees. The labor relations 
personnel at SIU-C negotiate 
with ten different unions, and 
handle 15 contracts covering 
1,200 service workers atSm-C. 
Though we ob"iously do not 
always share their views, we 
have consistenuy found the 
labor relations staff with 
whom \/we df'al to be 
professional and quite capable 
of representing the Univer-
sity's interests in collective 
ba~ining and the bandlmg of 
disputes. 
We expect that their COUJ1.1 
terparts at SIU-E should be of 
a similar caliber, and we fail to 
see the necessity of hiring 
additional staff in the Chan-
cellor's office due to the 
creation of one more 
bargaining unit of 250 em-
ployees. 
If the p!"eSent Edwardsville 
staff cannot handle this ad-
ditional responsibility, then 
perhaps ~hey shoud be 
replaced Wlth personnel who 
can. Moreover the labor 
relations stairs effectiveness 
in doing ~eir j~ rests largely 
on their (amiliarity with tbe 
individual campus which they 
represer:t. 
We qUeition the abili~ of an 
employee-relations d1l'ector 
working at the system level to 
effectively ~present the in-
terest of the individual cam-
puses without an intimate 
knowledge of the workings of 
each one. 
A director of employee 
relations, particularly one 
with a law degree as the 
Chancellor is seeking, will 
probably cost SIU a minimum 
or $50,000 per year in salary 
alone. 
Add to that the employee 
benefits, the cost o~ a 
secretary, and miscellaneous 
support needs, and the total 
grows to around $75,000. Our 
departments' budgets hElve 
already been cut to the bare 
bones and beyond. Where will 
the money come from to fund 
this new position? 
To sum up: "If it ain't 
broke" don't spend $75,000 of 
Illinois taxpayers' m'lDey to 
"fix il" -. Barbara Brun-
dage, 8m employee, 'lDd 
seven others. 
Evolution tested and estabHshed 
Mr. Gillespie. I read your 
letter in the April 4 DE with 
some amusement. On the very 
same day the letter was 
printed, I was reading EH!ouple 
of essays by Doctor Isaac 
Asimov which discussed the 
very ;.oints ,you put forth. 
You first suggest that 
Darwinian evolution and 
gravity are obviously not 
equally valid scientific 
theories. Why is this obvious? 
Becaw.e Darwinian evolution 
isn't complete? Of course it 
isn't.! 
E\'olution of species' by 
natural selection was prr posetl 
over a hundred years ago. 
Since then, biologists have 
been testing this theory, 
refining it, altering it ac-
cording to new observations, 
new fossil discoveries, and the 
like. 
They are still doing it! 
Evolution may not be perfecUy 
understood, but no evidence 
bas yet been found to com-
pletely invalidate it. In fact, 
the evidence seems more and 
more to support it. 
Gravitational theo~, by the 
way, !las also been urutergomg scientific method? H it hasn't, 
changes since Newton first then creation cannot be ac-
proposed it. We still don't know ceptedas a scientific theory. If 
what, really . causes it, or it has, then where is the 
exactly how it fits into. the ~eport?' . 
nF8roturmaiWhaschemt w.~ knofow thingsabout Are you, as an open-minded 
- scientist, suggesting that 
both, I'd say the two are creation should be ta~t in 
equally valid. schools? H so, then would you 
SC1~entiftol'c ypourr~seconlS' d indPOintt also, as an open-minded eea churchgoer, have evolution 
hindered by osed minds who taught alongside creation in 
don't 'consider alternate theclwrch? 
viewpoints. J..s a graduate in Both institudons are a major 
microbiology rou undoubtedly influence on our American 
understand this J.t:lfectly. society, certainly on American 
Shall J assume, then, that youth. H we are to teach 
"alternlire viewpoint" refers creation in the schoolE, then is 
to "creation theory?" I am should be tau$ht exltctly the 
~ertain the possibility of way evolution IS taught m the-
creation has been considered. church. Nothing else would be 
However, the evidence fair. - Andrew Thompson, 
collected over the hundred senior. computer science. 
years or so since Darwin tends 
to support evolution rather 
than creation. 
Certainly, evolution can't 
explain every~hlng, and it's 
definitely not yet complete, but 
that does not mean creation is 
therefore correct. Evolution is 
a we~~red ~, not an 
idle guess. Has cn-ation been 
seriously tested by the 
'Just kjdding' 
In response to Chris 
Howard's response to my 
letter of April 7, just 
kidding, .. dude. - Mike 
Edwards, senior. history. 
CANDIDATES, from Page 1-
lhe police ofi!cer and refWiing 
to return to the officer's 
presence. 
Records also indicate 
Skinner was arrested on June 
5, 1987 and Aug. 14, 1987 for 
driving while his license was 
suspended. 
Skinner denied the charge of 
obstructing a police officer, 
but said he did drive a motor 
vehicle while his license was 
suspended. 
After receiving three traffic 
tickets! Skin.ler said he bad 
appliea in Springfield for a 
temporary mver's license and 
assumed be waS criving 
legally. 
On the advice of his at-
torney, Skinner 8.<tid be plaad 
guilty to the charge of 0b-
structing a police officer as a 
"plea bargain" for a lighter 
sentence. 
According to records, 
Hagerman plea.d guilty to L'te 
charge ill driving under the 
influence of alcohol. 
On March 18. 1988, records 
state that Hagerman was 
arrested for DUl afr.er the 
arresiiI>.g officer, who had 
ea.rlier seen Hagerman in a 
drunk condition, had warned 
him not to drive· a motor 
Vehicle. Hagerman was or-
dered to perform 125 hours of 
public service work within 120 
days and pay court costs. 
HagermarJ did not deny the 
c:harge, but said be plead 
guilty because he could not 
afford an attorney. Hagerman 
said be accepted supervision 
and attended the required 
classes and meetings as part of 
his sentence. 
Mark Kopilash, running for 
USG senator on the Progress 
party ticket, was found guilty 
of the charge of trespass to a 
motor vehicle, records in-
dicate. On April 11, 1988, 
records state that Kopilasb 
and a (:ompanion "did 
knowingly and witbout 
authority enter another'! 
vehicle." Kopi!ash was fined 
$400. 
Kopilash said be was 
arrested as an accomplice to a 
crime committed primarily by 
a companion. Records indicate 
Kopilasb's companion took 
responsibility for the crime. 
Kopilasb said be will drop 
his name from the ballot, but 
Debbie Hughes, USG election 
offiCial, said be will not be 
dropped from the ballot of-
:iciafiyuntil today. 
Rochelle Goree, running for 
USG senator on the Progress 
party ticket, was found guilty 
of retail theft, according to 
records. On Nov. 7, 1986, Goree 
was arrested for stealing an 
umbrella from J C Penney in 
the University Mall and was 
fined $50. 
Goree said she had gone to 
tlle store with two friends to 
J.'W'Chase an umbrella. Alter 
picking out the umbrella, 
Goree said O1!e of ber friends 
stopped to look at jewelry. 
Goree said sbe bought a ring, 
forgot she had the umbrella 
and walked outside of the 
store. 
On Sept. 17, 1987, records 
indicate Joel Harrisoo, run-
ning for USG senator on the 
Progress party ticket, was 
foun<J guilty of lea· the 
SCf'.ne of an accident ~ was 
ordered to pay $353.65 in 
restitution. 
Harrison said the accident 
occurred in the sm Arena 
parking lot after a concert. 
Harrison said be gave the 
other driver involved in the 
accident his name and Iic9IISe 
number and then su~gested to 
the driver that they meet on 
Route 51 because both cars 
were blocking an exit. 
Harrison said as they were 
leaving, a police officer 
directing traffic flagged him in 
one direction and the other 
driver in another direction. He 
said the other driver reported 
the accident to the police and 
that he was later Ilrrested for 
leaving the scene 0' an ac-
cident. 
Harrisor: said he plead guilty 
to the charge for iLsurance 
reasons. 
Berlando Drake, running for 
USG sp.lt~tor on the First party 
ticket, was found guilty of 
disorderly conduct on Nov. 11, 
1987. Sentencing information 
on Drake was not available. 
Drake could noi l)e reached 
for comment. 
Robert Br~, running for 
USG &enakcr on the First party 
ticket, and Jeffrey Johnson, 
running for USG senator on the 
Progress party ticket, plead 
guilty to underage possession 
of alcobol, records indicate. 
Braz. was fined $50 and sen-
tenCing information on 
Jotmson was not available. 
Broz and J obnson said they 
do not take the charge lightly, 
but that they do not consider it 
to be detrimental to their 
candidal.'Y . 
DEBATE, from Page 1----
party presidential candidate1 
addressed the rising cost ~ 
out-of-state tuition for in-
ternational and out-of-state 
~tudenta.. 
Hildebrand &aid a tax· iD-
crease ia needed to keep 
tuititon increases down. 
"I'm going t1I work closely 
with the fO'.oJ' leaders of the 
Genetal Assembly and the 
governor." Hildebrand said. 
"1 iJave all my Cfinnections 
there to make sure that a tax 
increase is put through. " 
All canciidates citeU apathy 
among committee members as 
a problem that bas plagued 
past administrative produc-
tivity. 
"I've set>n people (USG 
members) play tic-tac-toe 
Clarifications 
The u.s. Senate passed the 
Democratic plan for JIlinimum 
wage increases. The Senate 
bas yet to make a final volla on 
the minimum wage increase. 
Tbe United Press in-
ternational stol'! in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian was 
unclear. 
The Faculty Senate passed a 
resolution to promote and 
advertise the position of the 
University faculty om-
budsman. This informaticn 
was omitted from an article in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Correction 
Roy We£hinskey's name was 
miipellt;d in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian. . 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egyp~n bas 
es~blisbed an accural.Y desk. 
H readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, extension 233 
or22!i. 
during senate meetings," Lisa 
Sproule, Progress party vice-
presidential candidate, said. 
Brian Sltinner, NeXT party 
Ce~aa~::J!~~m~:~ 
m~ and cited a need for 
indJvidual students to make a 
committment to their job. 
"As chief of staff, I've in-
ter .. i;;wed literally mmdreds of 
students wbo have come into 
the organization," Skinner 
said. "But I'm not going to 
hold their hands. I'm not a 
hand balder." 
Brian Hawkins, First Jl!ll:ty 
vice-pres~dential candidate, 
received questions from his 
~nts about his lack of 
experience in student 
government. Hawkins bas not 
served on the USG. 
"Anyone who is willing to 
work hard is qualified," 
Hawldnsaaid. 
In the !itudenttrustee 
debate, Bill Hall and Jim 
Williams argued on how to 
effectively perform the duties 
of Student Trustee. 
Williams said Hall, a can-
didate with vast experience, 
would be missed if M were to 
leave his current position. 
However, Hall said his ex-
perience in the USG and as a 
pe~alegal assistant would 
greatly benefit student 
representation in Board of 
Trustee meetings. 
WAGE, from Page 1--
share it, funding the college 
work stll'dy program is 
decreasing for 1989-00. 
The government currently 
funds 80 percent of the 
prGg!'am with the University 
funding the remaining 20 
percent. For 1989-'90, the 
University will have to fund 25 
percent ol the program and the 
federal government's share 
will decrease to 75 percent 
"If minimum wage goes up, 
unless insti~ttional dollars for 
student work or federal dollars 
goes up, then fewer students 
can be helped," Britton said. 
The second alternative to 
meeting the $2 million or more 
shortfall would be to raise 
tuition and fees by an average 
of $135, assuming enrollment 
remains the same, according 
to the study. 
If the administration would 
decide to cut servicee, the 
study indicated that 1.,300 
student work and college v.'ork 
study position would have to be 
reduced to meet the si1crtfall. 
Curr.-ntly there are 5,238 
students in the student work 
program lind 1.1196 on college 
work study. 
College work study is a 
federal program to fund t!lose 
students needing financial 
assistance most, while student 
"orkers don't have to meet as 
strict financial need 
requirements. 
If the Dumber of positions 
were to remain b same, the 
CW'l'flDt average of 14 bours 
per week for each student 
would have to be reduced to 
ninebours. 
"We consider every one of 
our student workers as 
vahlable," Britton said. "I 
know financial aid is working 
with 1M fewest number Of 
student workers as we can 
DO\V." 
She added that aJ.ternate 
funding s~ would have to 
be found to maintain the level 
of services offered tQ student 
workers. 
Urban said the results of the 
study sho'oVed her the 
University lit!eds to be trunking 
about the future if the 
minimum wage increase 
proposal is passed. 
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Opposition to attack Simon'$ voting ~~endao~._. 
-- '- - the 1984 senatorial election. DemOCl"atic leaderstupui·t;- .-. SkOieD ~OwC1· bring a mo~ By Daniel Wa!Jenberg 
SlaffWriter 
Gary Skoien, a 35-year-old 
Republican from Palatine, 
plans to attack the voting 
atter.dance of U.S. Sen. Pa.il 
Simon, D-Makanda, should 
.skoien be a candidate for the 
senatorial seat currently held 
by Simon. 
The next senatorial election 
will he in 1990 and Simon bas 
said he would not make an 
official decision on a bid for re-
election until later this year 
but sa:d his candidacy for re-
election was a "safe bet. .. 
. Gary Skoien 
Skoien, the executive 
director of the Illinou. Capital 
Development board, has 
formed a committee to 
examine the viability of his 
~ for the U.S. Senate 
and is seeking the- support of" for Skoien,- said Skoien would 
Republicans across tOe state. use tactics which Simon used 
Bill Atwood, a spokesman . in deieatinJ' Charles Percy in 
Atwood said Simon has the SeDate and was involved with conservative attitude to 
worst attendance record in the the selection process of the· minois, one that matches the 
U.S. Senate and W&l: only U.S. president. state's constituents, Atwood 
present 42 percent of the time Carle said Simon was said 
when votes were made. alerted to the major J."iece& of 
Atwood said while Simon legislation and came to 
was campaigning against 
Percy, Simon said, "Percy 
knows more about Paris, 
France than Paris, !llinois." 
Atwood said Simon's record 
makes Percy's look stellar. 
Sin:ililr claims were made 
against Simon by another 
possible Republican can· 
(lidate, Gary E. MacDougal, a 
Chicago businessman, also 
seeking the support of the 
state's Republi"an leadership. 
David Carle, a spokesman 
for Simon, said Skoien is 
refl:lTing to a period just 
before the presi~ential 
primaries of last year. 
Carle said Simon has a close 
working relationship with tile 
Skoien joins another 
possible Republican 
senatorial candidate, 
Gary E. MacDougal, 
in attacking Simon's 
attendance record in 
the U.S. Senate. 
Washington to vote. 
Atwood said Simon is the 
most liberal of the U.S. 
senators and the people of. 
Illinois do not reflect his at· 
titudes. 
Carle said many consider 
Simon to be a fiscal c0n-
servative and his agenda 
basically deals with programs 
for the workmg family. 
Carle said SiUlon cannot be 
considered stricUy a liheral or 
a conservative. 
Atwood said although Skoien 
has never held an elected 
office, he bas been a member 
of Gov. James R. Thompson's 
cabinet for several years. 
Atwood stressed that Skoien 
wants to make sure the best 
Republican candidate is 
available for the 1990 race and 
would step aside should a more 
suitable candidate than he 
become available. 
Students vote on animal dissection plans ,<~~~B'> ~owc:: At ~OE': ~ "'~~, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPl) 
- University of Rhode Island 
students voted Wednesday on a 
plan that would allow students 
to use plastic models and video 
tapes instead of dissecting 
dead animals or ex· 
perimenting on live ones. 
Supporlfo.rs of the idea have 
said students opposed to ex· 
perimenting on anima.ls should 
have an alternative to using' 
laboratory rats, frogs or other 
animals. 
Members of URI Students 
for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals argue computer 
models and plastic models are just as effective as using 
animals. 
But URI zoology professor 
Frank Heppner said it is dif· 
ficult to teach biology without 
dissecting animals. 
"If you're not able to lvOk at 
the animal itself, but only at 
pictures, how can you be a 
Wed.-Sun. Bpm-2am 
Thurs. Pool Tournament eve/}' Thurs. 
only 
Arne:':!.!1 NIght bi-weekly 
Cash Prius No CoVE;/' 
504 Drafts 
Fri. Beer Bash 
8-12 Midnight 
$4 Bottomless Drafts 
$5 Bottomless Speed-iaiis 
or Cover $1 
Sat. Best Dance Music In Carbondale 
Cover $2 
Sun. 
99( 
Camf,'Us McDonald's 
Only 
EXPIRES 4-20-89 
biologist?" ~said. 
Last year, a URI pbarmacy 
student protested the use of 
live animals in lab classes but 
carried out lab assignments 
an~ay, university officials 
saId. 
If 5 percent of the univer· 
sity's 9,585 students vote in 
favor of the plan, the nOD-
binding referendum will go to 
the school's administration as 
a recommendation. 
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Peach-crops o.kay after frost; 
danger still abounds for fruit 
By Doug Toole 
SlaffWnter 
Fruit growers in Soutbenl 
Illinoia aeeDl to MV. avoided 
any serious ~ to their 
~ deipite recGiIlutremely 
low temneraturea. 
Cbr' .. liciii, area bortieulture 
specialist fOl' tIM UDiveni~ of 
llliDois' cooperative ex~ 
program, said peaclB were m 
the most troub~ from the cold 
because their flowen were 14 
full bloom and most vulDerable 
to lower temperatures. 
Doll said peac:bes have a 
critical temperature of r1 
degrees, meaning at that 
temperature peaches will J.oI!e 
almost" 10· percent of their' 
flowers and Will normally 1O&e 
90 percent of their flowers 3 
degrees below that 
Karol Abrams, chief 
weather observer for the 
weather service at the 
Southern Illinois Airport, said 
the low morning temperature 
Tuesday was 24 degrees. Both 
Monday and Wednesday were 
about 10 degrees higher than 
that but still brought a light 
frost She said abe predicts a 
gradual warming trend for the 
next few days. 
"I think the worst is OVer' for 
the freeze," Abrams said. 
Lotto prize 
reaches 
"/ think the worst is over 
for the freeze. ,. . 
- Karol Abrams 
DoD said St. Louis orchards 
reported a 1 to 10 percent 1088 
of lle8eb flowers, whieb is 
much better than be had ex-
pected, given the low tem-
peratures. 
"For this year, (the 1088) is 
pretty insignificant but that 
Could change for the worse if 
Motbel' Nature does a repeat 
performance," Doll said. 
Doll said plums and cherries 
will begin to bloom in the next 
five days and apples will 
become wlnerable to the cold 
in one week. He said if tem-
peratures drop below freezing 
again thO&e fruits may be put 
in danger. 
Brad Taylor, associate 
professor of plant and soil 
science, said Southern Illinois 
was hit by a radiation-ty.Je 
freeze MODday and TuesiAy 
night. In a radiation-type 
freeze, cool, dry air with litUe 
ability to trap heat is cooled by 
the earth's surface and loses 
beat to space, particularly on 
clear nights. The air closest to 
4712 EAT 
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$50 million 1·:xpewirl'en~acer8 :::::.~ 
cmCAGO (UPI) - The Grocery Stores Across The 
record Illinois State Lottery . Country! 
Lotto jackpot for Saturday'. ·'~"'iWjRL.i13i&iat~iii! drawing jumped another $5 
million Wednesday to $50 
million and loomed as a threat 
to the national record payoff. 
The $50 million jackPot is the 
fourth-largest ever offered in 
the United States. The largest 
was California's $61.9 million 
in October 1988, which was 
shared by three groups. 
l'be Illinois jackpot bas 
jumped $22 million fince 
Saturday, when for the third 
straight w~ no one correcUy 
matched the six winDing 
numbers of a field of 54. The 
payoff for last week's drawing 
would have been $28 million. 
Lottery Director Sharon 
Sharp said ticket sales broke 
all records for the first three 
days of the week - even 
though a third of the state's 
lottery terminals were 
disabled for five hours 
Tuesday by phone problems-
and the same could be true 
until the 7 p.m. CST drawing 
Saturday. 
The size of the payoff is tied 
by law to the volume of ticket 
sales. The more tickets sold, 
the bigger the prize. 
"It means about $2,500,000 
annually for the next 20 years 
for a single winner," Sharp 
said. "Sales continUe to be 
strong today. We have Iota of 
new players coming In.'' 
Shar., said lottery officials 
will cbeck sale~ for the next 2A 
hours, then decide wbether 
another increase is in order. 
OD Monday, Sharp all-
nounced a .. millioa iDcreue 
from Sunday'. $:Ii IIlillic.a 
jackpot, brear.i~,~ IIliIIaiIa 
record of $tO IDIUH. ... m 
1984 by MichHl WitillOWlld, a 
Chicago print • ..., employ_ 
in wbat was then • North 
Americ:a:a record. . 
The ~tto prize - which 
began at $5 million on'MArcb 
18 - bas bad tbne roIlOVfd. 
Murder 
By 
Death 
Tonight 
6:30 & 8:30 pm 
Neighbors 
Fri & Sat 
April 14 & 15 
8 & 10 pm 
~rt;:;~;~~ ;:~;t:~~';' ~ ::.: .. :~:~;!'~.~~\ :,r~ti~~2~!< . 
the surface gets cooler and 
becames cienIe. 
Taylor said the dense air 
"poolS" in low-lying areas 
causing more severe COld 
damage to vegetatiOll growing 
invalleya 01' clO&e to the 
IP'OUJld. Planta located OIl a 
6illside 01' on higher ground 
may ~ even be affected. For 
this I'MSCIIl, strawberries are 
at a high ril'k during these 
freezes. 
Taylor said Southern Illinois 
is in a partieular type of freeze 
called an inversion. In thO&e 
freezes, the air clO&er to the 
ground is several degrees 
cooler than. air .above it. 
During an inversiOll, fruit 
growers sometimes have 
helicopters fly through their 
crops to stir up the warm air 
and· fMC(! it clO&er to the 
ground. 
Wayne Wenlan, Illinois' 
State Climatologist, said he 
estimates that 75 percent of 
April freezes are radiatioo 
freezes rather than just cool 
air masses blowing down from 
Canada. He said Southern 
Illinois should watch out for an 
advective freeze, uniform cold 
air without a layer of warm 
air, in the near future. 
FridavSabUdavSunday 
ADULTS $2.00 
1. Three 
Fugitives (PG) 
2. Cocktail (R) 
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DoodBong 
't.l9TWl1 7:4SM 
Frmt the Creakn ci 'Stalfe(U' 
Disorganized 
Crime ~ 
Cllkr 9:00 Rockin TOIIIlfty B DJ Show 
Hot skatewear is the name 
of game and nothing is hotter 
than pants, shorts and screen-
printed tees from Vision~ 
Radical gear for street wear 
that'll carry you thru those 
summer fun times ahead. 
Free VISIon button or slicker With each 
ViSfon sportswear purchase! 
'.';\ 
·il- . 
Open noon to 8pm 
Today Only 
Special Savings 
On The Strip! 
Glik's Open noon to 
~~&Today Only 
~i'..::"':.'::~":: Special Savings 
.... ,~ ,~, t.,~ On The Strip! 
OPElYffOUSE 
AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
HONDA • I~WASAKI 
- Areas Newest Kawasaki Dealer--
Come Out and See 
the New Kawasaki Line 
And JET SKIS® 
KZ 750 KI ONLY 
169900 While Supplies 
Last 
19119 Kawa>ak. I'ini .. · 
Payments As low 
As $133.71 
Zero Down On 
All New Motorcycles 
And JET SKIS@ 
......---~·a\\'asakl . 
t...ea alit J,tfMld limes roll. 
Friday and Saturday Only 
April 14 • 15 
Rt.,B~ .... Hwy. .. ll.E . .carbondale L "'-
Drill team 
places -1st 
in contest 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki Air Force ROTC 
Drill Team won the first place 
trophy at the Purdue In-
vitational Drill Meet on April 
8. 
Cadet Lt. Col. AI Lense, 
commander of the drill team, 
said this is the first time the 
SIU-C team has won first 
place in a competition. The 
SIU-C team competed against 
four other teams in the college 
division. 
Lense, senior in 
mechanical engineering, -said 
the eight-member team was 
judged on drill with weapons , 
including throwing and 
spinning rifles, as well as 
marching forma tion. 
Lense said the drill team 
knew the Purdue Invitational 
would be very competitive, so 
the SIU -C team worked at 
improving their precision, 
difficulty and the variety of 
their maneuvers. The team 
&~~~ce:a~tw:e'!klO a~nd t~~ 
National Guard Armory at 900 
:rn~ycamore to refine their 
"It's very rewarding to do 
well at a competition after 
putting a lot 01 work into it," 
Lensesaid. 
The eight-member team will 
have at least six returning 
members next year, and Lense 
said the drill team plans to 
continue acting as the color 
guard men's basketball 
games and women's volleyball 
games and hopes to have the 
funds to attend more com-
petitions next year. 
Slalf Photo by HeIdI 0IedrIch 
Michael Corvo, sophoioore In aviation flight from Pari( Ridge, a 
member of the driU team, practices twlr1ing his gun Wednesday. 
The team won first plaCe at Purdue Invitational Drill Meet on AprilS. 
Bush nominates new NASA official 
Col. Walter Schrecker, 
professor of aerospace studies 
and commander of the 
detachment, said he was ex-
tremely proud of the drill 
team's accomplishment at the 
Purdue competition. 
Lense said college drill 
teams can be excellent 
recruiting tools for the armed 
forces. 
WASIDNGTON <UPI) -
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, 
who helped rebuild the shuttle 
program after the Challenger 
disaster, was nominated by 
President Bush Wednesday to 
be the first astrOll8ut to serve 
as NASA administrator. 
Bush presided over a White 
House ceremony presenting 
the successor to James 
Fletchel>/ who retired Friday 
from his second stint as 
agency chief after returning in 
the wake of Challenger. 
"Today I am pleased to 
announce my intention to 
nominate Adm. Dick Truly to 
,--------------------------. i~O· .. '1-.. 1 
! ~ $2.00 OFF ! 
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, Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I 
I -J I PICk Up cr Delivery I 
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]'/ie Black SLUdcnL Caucils of the Ps),clwlog), Department 
Presents 
E. Kitch Childs, Ph.D. 
Private Practitioner, Oakland, California 
Counseling Black 
AIDS Patients 
Friday, April 14, 1989 
IO:OOam-noon 
Cniversil.\ Museum Auditorium 
Psychological Methods 
for Countering Racism 
Friday, April 14, 1989 
3.hf\p,"-4:}Opm 
Lnivcrsily l\luscu:n Auditorium 
Page 8, Baity EgYrlUifi, April 1.3. '1\l89 
serve as the administrator of 
NASA," said Bush, flanked by 
Vice President Dan Quayle, 
Truly, Fletcher and Dale 
Myers, deputy administrator 
of NASA. 
He is popular on capitol Hill 
and agency insiders have been 
optimistic he would prove an 
effective leader during his 
term as administrator. 
But the White House still 
needs to obtain a waiver before 
naming him because NASA's 
charter forbids active-duty 
~~rr:~~~.from serving 
Overpass -cleaned 
by team, groups 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The sru women's volleyball 
team had a different kind of 
game plan Wednesday, 
deaoing sticky tape from the 
North pedestrian overpass. 
Coach Patti Hagemeyer 
joined the team and members 
of Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha 
Phi Omega and Pi Sigma 
Epsilon as volunteers in the 
Carbondale Clean and Green 
program. 
"It's something that needs to 
be done and the students can 
feel lWe they've really done 
something," Paratore, 
University assistant to the vice 
president for student affairs, 
said. 
Delta Sigma Theta worker, 
Marjet Hall, said helping clean 
the overpass "doesn't take 
that much time and it's 
something to help beautify the 
campus." 
Hagemeyer said the 
volleyball team was using its 
day off from weightlifting to 
clean the overpass. 
Team member Lori Simpson 
said, "Picking a time when 
most people don't have classes 
is pretty hard." 
Sonya Locke, assistant 
volleyball coach, said the team 
&it~~ i:~C~:~l. because it 
Alpha Tau Omega worker, 
Chad Severson, said he ex-
pected about 15 members of 
his fraternity to participate in 
the cleanup. 
"Part of us are over working 
the blood drive," Severson 
said. "I decided to come 
outdCk."l"S instead of Sitti~ 
~~~" running- around wi 
Paratore said with more 
volunteers than last year, the 
entire overpass would be 
cleaned by 5 p.m. 
All volunteers received free 
soda, pizza and Carbondale 
Clean and Green sun Visors. 
The University Physical 
Plant donated the supplies 
including scrapers, plastiC 
gloves and c1earung solution. 
'Crunch' CQuid be a winner 
for largest candy bar ever 
WAGONER, Okla. (UPI)-
It wei~hs 7,000 POlIIlIis and its 
name IS "Cronen." 
An elephant, maybe? Or a 
whale? No, a candy bar. 
The candy bar, believed to 
be the world's largest, is en 
route to Wagoner from the 
Nestle Beich plant in 
Bloomington, Ill. It is 
scheduled to arrive by truck 
~~Ja;~l ata:~J.'ka~ 
store. 
"I wanted to create some 
excitement in the com-
munity," said Greg Epps 
manager of the store's fOOd 
departmenl 
Epps worked with Cory 
Wofford, regional confection 
manager for Nestle's in 
Overland Park, Kan., to have 
the giant candy bar made. 
Wofford said the bar is 25 
feet long, 6.5 feet wide and 7 
and five-eighths inches thick -
the equivalent of 80,000 
standard-size 1.4-ounce bars. 
He said original plans Wru"e for 
a 4O-foot candy bar, but there 
::~n;[ a truck long enough to 
A spo\teswoman for Nestle's 
said the candy bar will remain 
:,~isf~ tb~n W~aig:r o~orth: 
road, first to Cincinnati and 
then to other undetermined 
locations. She said its ultimate 
destiny has not been decided. 
A representative of the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records will be in Wagoner 
Saturday to confirm that the 
~ndy bar is the world's 
Iargesl 
I 
t 
Repertory spring show 
is a 'Dance Expresso' 
Blues star to perform his true love 
ly Waynlt Wallace 
EntertalnmSi1t Editor 
Swamp rock returns to 
Southern Dlinois when Lonnie 
Brooks, Chicago blues 
~itarist, headlines Frid8y 
night's hneup at Fred's Dance 
Barn m Carcbria. 
By Kathleen DeBo 
StaffWrtter 
African dauce steps, 
entrapment in a Iycra 6ag 
and c:niwling babies will 
comprise "Dance Ex-
presso," at 8 p.m. A~ rr 
and 28 in QUlgle, 
Auditorium. 
Ticketa are$l at thedO<r. 
"Dance Expresso" is a 
spring dance presentation 
of the Soutbern IDinois 
Repertuy Dance Theater in 
the Department of Physical 
Education. 
The conceri will 
include student 
pieces that interpret 
spiritual songs, 
upbeat popular 
music and African 
dance. 
The concert will include 
student pieces that interpret 
spiritual songs, upbeat 
popular music and African 
daDce, accordirul to DonI1a 
Wilson, faculty a"ilviser. 
"It's a combination of 
student and faculty 
choreography," Wilson 
said. "Some pieces are 
dramatic, S3me are just 
abstract" 
Wilson and Susan Barnes 
will """'orm a student ~iece 
inspr;:;t by Black spiritual 
music. 
WIlson also will present a 
reworking of "Jeaoette," a 
piece performed previously 
on campus. The dance uses 
crawling and rocking 
movementa reminiscent of 
the actions of small 
children. 
"One student has done an 
exploration of time and 
=r in dance," Wilson 
"We try to do what the 
students are interested in. 
We've got some modern 
pieces, some jazz, but no 
::f:t.et this semester," abe 
The purpose of the COD-
eert is to provide repertory 
theater members with a 
variety of dance ex-
periences and to off!l' the 
community an opportunity 
to witness moderD dance. 
Jim SkiriDer and the Car-
bondale Blues Rewe will open 
the show at8 p.m. Admission is 
$5. 
In 1987, Brooks was the 
subject of a 8Dt-page 8pread in 
"Rolling Stone," after 
reporter Samuel Fnw""I:.An 
spent a week on the road with 
the bluesman and his en-
toura~e. 
Brooks is notoriou8 for 
fusing rock guitar, Bayou 
rhythms and passionate blues 
vocals, which recall his ap-
prentieeshi\» with Sam Cooke 
during 1959 m Chicago. 
"I was playing rock 'n' roll 
then," Brooks said. "I started 
listening to a lot of guys around 
~:."o and got hWlg up m the 
rJi( 
• .ir:~.' " 
CurrenUy touring to support 
"Live From Chicago: Bayou 
Lightning Strikes," his latest 
LP, Brooks will make a per- Lonnie Brooks, Chicago blues guitarist, wiD perfoIm at Fred's 
sonal a~ from 5 to 6 Dance Bam at 8 pm. Friday. Brooks played with San Cooke In 
p.m. Friday at Disc Jockey 1959.BrookswlllslgnaJtographsaithemaDfrom5to6p.m. 
Records in the University Mall 
to 8ign autographs. in the ghetto bars of Chica~ol Brcds a recording contract 
Brooks' recording career Brooks signed with CapitOl with Alligator Records. 
stretches back to his rock 'n' Records to ~rodueed "Broke Brooks participated in 
roll youtb when, under the and Hungry,' his first blues Alligator'8 Grammy-nomma-
name Guitar Juniorl he album. ted "Living Chicago Blues" released "Family Rules,' a)Ut In 1975, Brooks toured and anthology series in 1m. 
in tDeSouth. recorded in France with a "Bayou Lightning" won 
After embarking on his "blues caravan." The tour Brooks the prestigious "Grand 
second career as a bluesman revitalized his career and got Prix du Disque" Award. 
Metalsmith symposium to be held KOPIES & MORE 
More than 100 metalsmitb 
professionals and student 
artists from across the Mid-
west are expected to attend a 
metalworking S)mposium, to 
be held oo-campwl today 
through Saturday. 
"Conversations Dlinois 1989: 
Choosing YO'.ll' Metaphor" is 
the third such symposium 
organized by the School of Art 
andDesign. 
Guest artists who are 
scheduled to speak and lead 
discussions include: 
_Gary Griffin, head of the 
metals department at Cran-
Philatelic center' 
at the post office 
open Ionaer, daily 
The CarboDdaIe Post Office 
baa exJ)8Dded ita hours at the 
Little ~gypt Philatelic Center, 
located at 1301 E. Main Sl 
Philatelic item8 will be 
.vailable for ~l.w:9 from 
. ':30 a.m. to 5:30 p.n'. Monday 
tbraugb ~~y. 
CoUeeton also can use the 
postal service's Stamps by 
Mail program. This program 
euables customers to avoid 
standi.Dg in line. 
brook Academy. 
_Carol Kumata, metals 
faculty member at Carnegie-
Mellon University. 
-Aaron Mascai, Chicago 
metal al'tiat. 
_Martha Glowackj, art 
instructor at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 
_Mark L. Johnson, 
g~essor of philosophy at SIU-
Three exhibitions of metals 
work are seheduled in con-
junction with the conference. 
Work by all 8ymposium 
participants will be exhibited 
until ArpU 15 in the Art Alley, 
second floor of the Student 
Center. 
A metal "Postal Art" show 
a8 well U work by sru-c 
J::.,1:;!d u:~~:u l~ J: 
Vergette Gallery, second floor 
of the Allyu Building. 
An invitatiunal show of 14 
metals artists will be held until 
April 16 at the Associated 
Artists Gallery, 213 S. Illinoi& 
Ave., in Carbondale. 
The Dlinois Arts Council has 
provided partial funding for 
the conference. 
lIurley's,~ ________ ~ 
Showtiar Snades 
Ibs&wIu 
Ladies' Night 
2 for 1 Drinks 
I!Wwl!Ir 
light-fitting 
Jeans Contest 
Cash Prizes! 
Rock & Top 40 
THUR-iON 
fr"m-lcn 
S8DSIa 
Men's Night 
Buy a shot and 
get a FREE BEERI 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 3PM-2AM 
Localed 1/2 Mile West, of! 1-57 a! johnsioR City Exit 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
8 J/2 " lllUld 8 J/2 x 14 plain while paper 
6 SeIf·Servlce Copiers get you In and out fast. 
S~r::N~NGE 
CHECKS CAiHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car &. Motorcyde 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent' • Travelers Olecks 
• ntle ~ Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plaza Shoppi ... Center 606 S. Illinois, CarboncUle 549-3Z02 
'Abortion 
What do you think? i 
Sarah Weddington 
Winning attol"r.ey of ~ 1973. The 
landmark case legallzl:ng abortion. 
SUNDAY, AFRIL 16 at 1:00pm 
Student Center Ballru~ms C ~ D 
$ 2.00 admission 
Tickets now. on Sale at the Sluc;lent (:enter 
1'~ ~et Offlce-: .:... .,.. 
COme tOIjiL'icas" ii'.:.1*~·L~. ' .... ,: . -
_ Abortlq,,~ sbOtU~ !!;.t.e·~~:-~ 
Sponsore4 by 5YC Ex:~ressive Arts 
for more infonnation ;.:all 836-3:393 
L'c.ny .E;g'lPtilIO, .A~~ 1:\, ,i~. i>age S 
Reverend discusses ways to eng Y"Qrld' hunger 
ference," Simon said. "People donations· and -acting as ·Siino~said.· However, he said the 
who speak out against hunger volunteers to heli- the hungry. He said the government popula tion needs to be kent 
and. work towards the Public policy would help the could be the cause of increased under control before there is a 
abolishment of hunger can hungry on a larger scale. It hunger problems in the United food shortage. 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Write' 
Commitment, dedication 
and a strong will from the 
United States could end the 
problem of hunger, Rev. Ar-
thur Simon, president and 
executive director of Bread fnr 
the World, said. 
help end hunger." involve: 1 organi:ations such as States. Simon .upports the 
Simon said the 1980s have Bread for the World belping minimum wage increase. 
not been kind to the hungry out Since the IJovernment has 
and the poor. The hunger Bread for the World is a douhled its military spending, 
problem has exploded in the network of oiO,OOO vountc:.ers other cutbacks had to be taken 
last· decade in Africa, Latin nationwide that write letters to he said. The cutbacks included 
America and the United C~ supporting new bills reduced' fundi!lg for the 
"I know people who are fully 
employeed making minimum 
wage. but still have to live in a 
homeless sbelter because they 
can't afford to make it on their 
ow." 
Tl)e UI1!'!~ity dSke.:i Simon 
to speak to students to increase 
public awareness on the 
problem of hunger on the local; 
state, national and in-
ternationallevel. 
s~. solutions to alleviate ::'lun~ ~~o!:~7t'm~ homeless and the hungry. 
h~er are direct private to creaie public awareness. No food shortage exists in 
assistance and public policy, "Perhaps the single most the world, Simon said. There is Arthur Simon is the brother 
he said. Private assistance important way to end world enough food to feed everyone of U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-
"People can make a dif- involves individuals making hunger, is to create new jobs," in the world today. Makanda. 
Second AIDS virus spreads 
'from Africa to the j~mericas' 
BOSTON (UPI) - A second 
type of AIDS virus has ap-
parently spread from Africa to 
the Americas an ominous 
development that may com-
plicate the already daunting 
epidemic, researchers 
reported Wednesday. 
Researchers found a smRll 
but !!ignificact percent.e.ge of 
higb-riEk individuals in Brazil 
were infected with HIV-2. a 
cousin of the human im-
munodeficiency virus or HIV, 
which causes most AIDS 
caSe&. HIV -2 also has been 
shown !o cause the deadly 
disease. 
"HIV-2 has spread to the 
Ameticas," said Dr. David Ho, 
director of the AIDS virology 
laboratory at the Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Q,nter in Los Angeles 
who helped conduct the new 
research. "It's not a pathogen 
to be taken lightly." 
It is unclear how common 
the virus is elsewhere in the 
region, and the spread of the 
virus does not pose any new 
problems immediately, ex-
perTBssid. 
to be somewhat less likely w 
cause disease. 
Onlf a few cases of mv-2 
infection have been reported 
outside West Africa, with only 
one case officially documented 
in North America - a West 
African woman who emigrated 
to the United States, officials 
said. 
In a new studY1Ublished in 
The New Englan Journal of 
Medicine, Ho and his 
colleagues tested 704 
Brazilians who had AIDS or 
were at risk for AIDS to see if 
they were infected with mv, 
mV-2 or HTLV-l, another 
related virus that causes 
leukemia. 
HIV-2 was found in one of 70 
homosexual men and four of 
133 men with AIDS -1 percent 
of the homosexual men tested 
and 3 percent of those with 
AIDS. 
"We now have some in-
ereasing evidence that lUV-2 
is starting to occur in the 
Westen! Hemispbere," Dr. 
Thomas Quinn of the National 
Institute of All~'Y and In-
fectious Disease, said. 
"Additional studies'need to 
be undertaken to document 
bow extensively HIV-2 has 
spread in this ht!misphere," 
said Quinn trom his Bethesda, 
Md.,ofiice. 
Ht'"V-2 is transmitted the 
same way as HIV - by sexual 
or blood-to-blood contact, such 
as the sharing of needles by 
intravenous drug users. An 
infected mother can also 
transmit the virus to her baby 
during delivery. 
Ho speculated HIV-2 was 
spread to Brazil by employees 
of Brazilian companiES who 
worked in Africa anc! then 
returned to Brazil. 
"I think anytime we have a 
new virus capable of causing 
disease in the Western 
Hemisphere it's a cause for 
concern, " said Dr. Martin 
Hirsch, an AiDS researcher at 
the W1JlSS8chusetts General 
Hospital in Boston. 
Testa used to screen blood 
donors for AIDS can detect 
mv-2 but not as consistently 
as would be necessary II the 
virus became comruon. The 
viruses also differ enough that 
a vaccine for HIV may not be 
effective for HIV-2. 
Correction 
But the virus eventually 
could make it more difficult to 
protect the blood supply, may 
speed the development of 
AIDS in infected patients and 
eould make it harder to 
devel()() AIDS vaccines, ex-
pertssaid. The Raben ad that appeared in the Tuesday, 
"You're not only dealing 
with the spread of one a$ent April 12m Daily Egyptian incorrec:tly stated that 
but two a$ents," said Ho m a antifreaze and batteries were free with a tune-
telephone mterview. 
HIV is the major cause of up. 
acquired immune deficiency It should have stated that an antifreeze and 
syridrome worldwide. HIV-2, . tt ,.h""'''k· f . h discovered in 1986, is closely oa ery ~ IS ree Wit a tune-up. 
related to mv but is believed .J 
rlNANCIAL AID INFORMATION-· 
ITS TRUE TIIAT 1989·90 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR rnE SID CAMPUS·BASED AID PROGRAMS INCLUDING SEOG, STS, 
CWS AND PERKINS WAN. 
HOWEVI:'R, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OrnER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID INCLUDING: 
PELLGRANT 
Isse MONEi.A.RV AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN (formCi!'( (;~u,']ranteed Student Loan) 
MAIL THE 1989·90 ACT/FFS AS SOON I,S POSSIBLE TO ALWW 
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING SHORE TIlE FALL 89 SEMESTER 
BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORM:S ARE AVAILAbLE TI\.OM THE FINANCIAL 
AID OFFICE. 
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFITS FOR VETERANS, RESERVISTS 
AND NATIONAL GUARD, CONTACI TW OFfiCE OF VEL U;'ANS AFfA IRS. 
THESE OFF;(;ES ;,RE LOCATED: 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THiRD FlOO~ 
Paid for by the Off,~~ of Vete!'ons A~fairs 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian, April 13, 1989 
P.K.'s 
Thurs.8=lQ 
Rat Hole Night 
2St 120z. Drafts. 1St Speed rails 
Live Entertainment 
fr1. 
SLAPPIN' HENRY BLUE WITH TAWL PAUL 
308 S. Illinois 
for 
Housman'tSomething Special 
,~~ ~t "JUST cUZ" ROSE SPECIAL 
III ~ I.. THURS. FRL SAT. APRiL 13·14-15 
\ '}1 ooz. PRESENTATION BOUQUET 
~"I~~,r, $12.00 ARRANGED $15.00 
, '1 ~ (1'1/2 DOZ. PRESENTATION BOUQUET 
1 ) ( I $8.00 ARRANGED $10.00 
1 
+ $1 DELIVERY • In The Greater Carbondale Area 
M.Th 9·5 
Fri 9·7 116 N U~lNOlS 
CARBONDALE . Sat 8'OOOD 
* Welcome * 
1989 Radio-TV Week 
Speakers 
Ralph Becker, Cblef OperatIng Officer, 
Television Statloa Partners, New York 
10m Blomquist, lDdepeudent Proclw:er. 
Network Television; HoUywood, CA 
Doug Bnmdt, CbId Photographer, 
KWQC-TV, Quad Cities 
Bob Brunner, New!> Director. 
WSAZ-TV. Charleston, WV 
Sam Burrage, Feature Reporter, 
WPSD-TV. Paducah, KY 
Gary Chapman, PresIdent 
LIN Broadcasting. New York 
Jonath~n Clark, Reponer, 
KFVS-TV, Cape Girardeau, MO 
Gary Corbitt, Research Coordinator, 
Post-Newsweek Stadonsl Jacksonville, FL 
Brett Cornwell, General MlIBager, 
wr~WO-TV, Toledo, Oblo 
Mike Jennewein, Account Encudve. 
KATZ Radio, St. Louis, MO 
Rob Klemm, Account Executive 
ARBITRON Researcb, Chicago 
Mike Leary, Creative Services, 
J. Walter Thompson Advertising 
Bill Uvek, President, 
Birch Radio Researcb; Coral Gables, FL 
Skip Masters, Post-ilroc!uctlon Editor 
OPTIMUS eorporalion, Cblcago 
Bill McKinstry, Vice President, 
Blair Televlsloll,ST. Louis, MO 
Bill Moll, President, 
Television Bureau of Adnrtlslng, NY 
Roger O'Neil, Correspondent, 
r\BC News; D~nver, (.0 jl 
Lane Venardos, Dlrec:tor, Special E\'eo15, 
CBS News, New Yorl! 
Genelle Williams, Account Executhe, . 
ARBITRON Research, Chicago ," ;::: : ; SSS%.~~~~t 
Volunteers: Fainting, time 
no deterrent to giving blood RESUMES 
that sell you! 
By Way" Wala.ce 
Enlertaivnent Editor 
I' Blood donatilDS soared to 435 pinta WedDesday wilh tr1 first-time donors Jeoding a 
, ~ing hand, or rather a t helPing vein, to save lives in 
t the fourth day ~ the "sru-c 
.,~ Gives" spring blood drive. 
I Students, faculty aDd staff joined with Carbondale ft'Udenta in pumping out the highest ooe-da1. total tbiaa far, 
as the Univenuty'& blood eount 
skyrocketed to 1.166. eoBected 
over I four-day period in 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
The Rri en.s goal is to bag 
2,500 pints on-eampus by 
Friday. 
"YEAH, IT'S my first 
t:me," Jeff Baker, freshman in 
computer science, said after 
making his dlD8tiOlL 
Was he seared? 
I "Yeah," Baker answered truth.~'y. Did be faint? "Yes,Idid." 
• Will it prevent him from 
dlD8ting again? 
just psychological, wben you 
bear about everyooe fainting," 
Baker said. "(Donating) helps 
people." 
Baker donated another 
precious commodity Wed-
nesday, biB time. 
JERI SHOBE, a marketing 
sophomore and a member ~ 
Sigma Kappa sorority said 
this isn't the first blOOd drive 
for whicb abe's volunteered.. 
"We (SOrority sisters) 
always decideabead ~ time m 
a .. number ~ hours we can 
eome in and work, the times 
we can make it," Sbobesaid. 
As for the cbalIenge issued 
by the University of Missouri 
at Columbia, w&ic:h vOW'S to 
draw more donors and pinta 
than sru-c at ita upcoming 
drive, Shobe said, "I think 
we're gonna beat them." 
Roo Gofron. a marketing 
sophomore aud a member ~ 
Delta Chi, said "SW-C Gives" 
marks his sixth time as a Red 
Cross volunteer. 
ticipation in SIU-C blood 
drives. . 
•• AU the houses are trying to 
get the most hours (of 
volunteer time) ," Gofron said. 
"It's important to keep blood 
banks filled," Aaron Weiner, 
$16.95 with 10 free copies 
11 page Ioserset w";, !his "",pen) 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 s. D1inois Avenue - 529-5679 
juDiorinproductdesign,said. BOOTH EEL AREA ~ 
ALTHOUGH WEINER has BART . 7A d::"a::r:, f~~~~ RAPID ." -~ 
afterward. "But it's worth il TRANSPORTATION· '" , . 
They need it for operatiODl, 
aud you never know when Luxury Van Service to and from Sl Louis and 
there's ,"~~.::d. an frOfTI Sl Louis Airport. 
~ should give," Services available 7 days a week by 24 hour 
Lammt BranUey, first-year reservation. Call for infonnation and reservation 
Ja~~=:c:e.., rd walk ~~i;;;;;;;;;or_ch _ e~ck~w:i:th:y:o~u_r li_r_av~e:1 :A:ge:n:t.::1-;;8;;OO;-2:8-:4-:22~7:8~ 
my class over here and give ~_..--.... 
pointa for donating:' Brantley ~ _____ ..... --....... -- ~ 
i:":f~e~ ~AtI~~ 
days. C::er ICE NINE 
"THIS THING has g_U_ 1'he blood donatim hoUine at Rhythm" Blues 
from ......,.. 529-2131 or 453-2633 aud a~ 
bigger," ~ron remarked pointmentacanbemadeatthis 
"NO, IT wO!I'l A lot ~ it is I!bout growing Greek par- number. New Orlaans Bluesberry Schnapps 75e 
FOOTBALL, 
from Page 1 --, 
good ease. Handler is 
respected aud well-knowl1, and 
unleas (foolbaU supporters) 
, can come out with probable 
cause then it is perfectly vaJid 
(tbatfootbaD should be cut)." 
Har.:Iler gave a praIeOtatioo 
to the Faculty Senate at the 
March 21 meeting, and has 
since met with the Un-
dergraduate student Gover' 
~ndgivenit~~ .e ~~~~Jim Hart 
!' aid be was shocked by the 
vote total and the responses 
from faculty members. 
"I'm surprised," Hart said. 
• "'I didn't think that was the 
sentiment" 
't Handler said he felt the vote 
was a big rlus. 
"I thlDk it is fantastiC;" 
Handler said. "1 believe 
something like a similar ratio 
would come out if the faculty 
asa whole was ~ 
"My impresslOD in talking to 
a 10l of people there is there is 
a tremendous amount of 
support for the proposal, but 
several are coocerned about 
expressing tbemselves 
pubhcally. I think it is far 
:a~.p,oPUIar than people 
Paige said the executive 
committee voted 6-1 to pass the 
issue OD to next year's agenda. 
Paige said the new committee 
would be voted on at the April 
25 meeting, and the first 
meeting of the new CODI.Dlittee 
would be May 2. 
Afler the election of the new 
executive committee, Paige 
said they would probably form 
a group of five to seven people 
to study other universities who 
have cut football prognams, 
other universities who have 
successful programs and 
survey the faculty at sru-C. 
"Whether or not the students 
do anything remains to be 
seen," Paige said. "If the 
Faculty Senate votes against it 
(cutting football) and the 
students vote in favor of it, I 
Lhink the students have more 
power because they actually 
payforit. 
USG President Bill Hall said 
htl has had little feuiback from 
ifandler's presentation, but 
expects the issue tc. come up in 
the near future. 
*Orawings for 
Gift Certificates 
Theme &. Logo 
Design by 
C;-nthiaMill 
"FREE Food 
& Entertainment 
the RSO 
that brings 
in the most 
donors! 
Your pint could make the differeflCC' 
SPRING '89 BLOOD DFfIVE • 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Thursday April 13 10:30a.in. - 4:30p.m. 
Friday April 14 10:30a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
THE BLOOD DRIVE WilL BE HELD IN THE S7UDENT CENTER BALLROOMS (2ND FLOOR} 
To schedule an appOintment call the Blood Drive Hotline: 45:-1-2633 or 5?9-2151 10am ·4pm 
ICC 
I" \ tcr-(~re(."'~ -(~t,jll i 1('i1 
\ 
'Three Sisters' drama of hopes, bonds 
Cast discovering 
more about roles 
as play evolves 
By KathlMn Deao 
Staff Writer 
"Three Sisters," Anton 
Cbekhov's drama about tbn>e 
women wbo bope, dream and 
suffer in turn-rJf-the-eentury 
Russia, will bt> performed at 8 
p.m. April 'Z1, Z8 and 29 and at 2 
p.m. ApdJ 30. 
Tickets are $6 on April 28 and 
29, Itnd $5 April 'Z1 and 30. 
StudCilt price is $3 for all 
sbows. 
"Wben we first ran through 
it, tOe play felt like it had DO 
action. Then we realized the 
action is internal," Lynn In-
Derst, director of the McLeod 
production, said. 
The play follows the per-
sonal and romantic failures in 
the liveS of Masha, ir'.na, Olga 
and their brother Andrew. 
"It's really about longing," 
lnnel'Rt RAid. "the things we all 
",ant and can't get a bold 01.. In 
the play, the sisters all want to 
go to MoscoR, where they used 
to live. In several rehearsals, 
we asked each other 'What's 
your Ml1CClW?' We all have 
One." 
Soldiers come to a small, 
country town where the sisters 
live. Masba, played by Barb 
Wruck, who is n.arried, has an 
affair witb a soldier played by 
Brian Gaut. Two ether soldiers 
fall in love with Irina. 
The calt agrees "Three 
Sisters" is a difficult play to 
enact. 
"All the characters are so 
multi-layered, it's a rea1 
challenge," Wruck said. 
Maryoetb Scherr, who plays 
Olga, said the play is more 
el .. ::>tional than most. 
"You have to open up so 
much more with these 
characters," Gantconcurred. 
Scott West, who portrayu 
Ma.'!!'..:;·s husband, said it also 
is difficult because there are 
oftenseveralactorsonstageat 
the same time. 
"I think it's more di{ficuIt 
thanSbakespeare," West said. 
Cbebkov uses more formal 
language than is CWD.mon 
today, lnnerstsaid. 
"Everybody level! this 
play," sbe added. "Cbebkov 
has an incredible un-
derstandmg and creates 
characters with great richness 
and depth." 
"Everybody loves this 
play. Chehkov has an 
incredible 
understanding and 
creates characters with 
great richness and 
depth. " 
-lynn Innerst 
She said the play partially 
reflects the decline 01. the 
Russian aristocracy at that 
time. 
"These are genUe, educated, 
social people. They don't know 
bow to deal with the outright 
rudeness cl. Nataslla, An-
drew's new wne," Innerst 
said. 
Innerst said the actors have 
worked hard at establishlng 
the characters inner lives and 
motivations. 
"The actors have been ex-
ceP.dingIy brave and :ve have 
{.:ome a long way. At first, 
reading the play seems so 
passive, but then we look 
deeper. Everyday, someone 
was discovering new meaning 
in a line that escaped them 
beior'".!," she said. 
The casi. includes Mark 
Mendelsohn as Andrew, Leah 
Ellison as Natasha. and 
Mic.."ele DiMaso as Irina. The 
two men who clasb over Irina 
are Ute Baron,tlOrtrayed by 
Dan Purcell, and Solyony, 
played by Troy Skeeters. 
Danny Stark plays the old 
Mmy doctor who was once in 
love. with the sisters' mother. 
Thomas Miller and Chris 
Mitchell appear as second 
lieutenants, Lynne Guido as an 
old nurse and Jim Westerland 
as the local bureaucrat 
Four students recipients of purchase awards 
By J .. nne Ilckl., 
Staff Writer 
Four students had thar 
IInworks purchased by the 
Student Center as part of the 
11th annual studen~ purchase 
awards. 
Kim Alsbrooks won for her 
diptychs bUed "Hub? What? 
Day" and "Days." 
A diptych is a picture 
~inted cr carved on two 
hinged tablets, or anything 
consisting 01. two contrasting 
~. . 
Laura Barnv won for her 
vase tiUed "Coil Vessel." The 
d::: is: ~:ii r::!~ p.~ 
Vessel 1" was one of two 
r:~:=s Barov entered 
Catherine Lee won for her 
watercolor pamting titled 
"Open Spaces." The water-
color uses geometrical designs 
in soft pastel collors to create 
an effect of unusual spaciality. 
Christine McGrath won (or 
her si.lkscreen prints called 
"Late Night with City Hall -
the choosing of an icon." These 
prints have text and images of 
Martin Luther King. 
Worts chosen for exhibition 
were displayed in the Student 
Center Ballroom lobby, 
followed by the alWOUDCellleJlt 
of those purchased Tuesday 
night. 
The amounIB paid to the 
artislB for the wcm were not 
available. 
There were seven judges 
who evaluated tbe artWorks. 
including members 01. the 
Student Programming 
Council's Fine Arts Com-
mittee, the Craft Shop and the 
Student Center. 
Honorable mentions went to 
Carol Westerman for her 
flPinting "Modem Furniture," 
Rob Buller for his ceramic 
latters, Ceil Raimoade for Cer drawing "Inside of 
Myself," Scott Jolliff for bis 
~: ~"Ja~or -:: 
untitled photograph. 
Graduate 
recital set 
for tonight 
Pamela Burns, to earn 
her master's degree in voice 
performance, will Sing 
works by George Gershwin 
and Friedrich HanQ~1 for 
llt.-r graduate recital at 8 
tonigtol in the Old. Baptist 
Fow:xJation Recital Hall. 
Admission is free. 
Margaret Simmons will : 
accompany Burns on piano. 
Burns, a soprano, most 
recently appean-..d as Sam, 
the fiery gypsy te.'llptress, 
in JclJann Strauss' comic 
opera "Gypsy Baron," 
produced at McLeod 
Tbe'1ter last February by 
the Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera Tlteater. 
Tonight, Burns' selections 
will include "Un momento 
di contento Care Selve" 
from Handel's "Atalanta" 
and a portion of Hugo Wolf's 
"s nisches Liederbuch." ~rge Gershwin's "My 
Man's Gone Now" from the 
black opera "Porgy and 
Bess" also will be per-
formed. 
Hall .1ohnson bl'les 
IlW!'Ibers such as "Scan-
daliz' My Name" and "His 
Name So Sweet" will 
combine 1Jith "Joshua Fit 
de Battle of Jericho" and 
"My Good i.ord Done Been 
Here," two Margaret 
Roods' spirituals, for the 
show'sfmale. 
Works by Reynaldo Hahn I 
and Henri Duparc also willt 
befealured. } 
, CORRECTION 
The Checkers ad that rdn in the Daily 
Egyptian on Wednesday, April 13th 
incorrectly stated that Stroh's drafts 
and Stroh's pitchers will be on special 
Thursday, April 14th. Alternative drink 
specials will be offered. 
<I 
I Studvnt CClntQr Dining SQrviCQS 
This Week's Specials 
IS YOUR 
IN THE FREEZER? 
Mine was. By the lime I had wriDBll'JO pawi5. I \WS axMna!d thal my 
hwIe wruId tun 00wn. I kqx my Me cam; on ire. too. 
In May there _ 2 pa;.e- EaiUre. A ~U'-galion ci Mini (bip ire (112fII 
infillr.llfdmySlUdyciinduit!ial~ 
I should h:M made ~ a1 Kinko'~ 
kinko's' 
the copy center Phone: 549-0788 
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Take 10% off any Plate Lunch 
(entree, steak, vegetable) 
2 Pieces'H.B.'s Famous Fried 
chicken & small order of Fries 
$1.99 
"Buy 2 pieces pizza-get the 3rd FREE" 
(Buy 2 slices Wild Piua and get the 3rd 
of equal or lesser value absolutely FREE). 
I 
SAILING CLUB meets At 9 of AmeriCll meets at 7 tonight available at the Student Center 
tonight in Student Center in the Stu' .~t Center 1llin0i2 Ticket Office or at Shryock at 
Acllv:ty Room A. Free dry Room. 1"01' details, call 457- sOOwtime. 
land sailing lessons begin at 5847. 
9:15p.m. 
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS 
ORfiANIC JOURNAL Club Association meets at 5 today in 
meets at 4 today in Neckers LifeScienceliRoom403. 
218. 
SPANISH CLUB will bold a 
bake sale from 10 to 3 today 
near Life Science IT. 
ROTOR Ie WING Association 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
sponsors the Mr. " Mrs. SIU-C 
Bodybuilding Competition at 8 
p.m. Friday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Prejudi,in8 
begins at 3 p.rn. Tickets 
NAACP COLLEGE Chapter 
meets at 5:30 today \n the 
Studt:nt Center Video Lounge. 
Elections for offices will be 
discussed. All members should 
attend. 
AQUA AEROBICS will be 
held from 4 to 5 p.m. the next 
two Sundays in the Rec Center 
Pool. 
STRATEGIC GAMES 
Society will bold a PICDlC 
Sunday at Giant City Park, 
Pavilion Three. Rides in front 
of ~ Student Comter from at 
noon to 12:30. Cost is $2 for 
members $3 for non-members. 
CARAKER-CARlKER and 
Karraker-Kariker and related 
families will meet in the first 
organized reunion June 24 in 
Anna. For details, contact 
Mary Sue Beis.816-887-2347. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. 'fh{" briefs must be 
~tteD, ana must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be deli.~red or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
News Room, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
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CBS aims to keep viewers tuned to national news 
8, FemandoFellu-IIoggl 
Staff Writer 
Television networks are 
trying to rmd new strategies to 
keep viewers tuned to natioaal 
news, a CBS executive said. 
Lane Venardos, director of 
CBS special events and guest 
speaker for this year's 
V· .. Marmaduke lecture, 
saiur:: netw..u are trying to 
attract a larger audieoce to tbe 
natioaaI news programs - an 
audieDce that is being abo 
8Ca'bed by local newscasts 
produced by tbe networks' 
affiliate statioos. 
Venardos, who spoke 
Tuesday at Lawsoa Hall. said 
that because affiliate statiooa 
are getting national and in-
tematioaaI news reporiB, the 
viewers loose interest u. tJle 
natioaaI Jevel broadcasts. 
.. After two or three hours of 
10C2l news, the viewer may not 
fiDei much news in tbe eveoiDg 
news " Venardos said. 
He'said the new orientatioo 
ollbe netwCll't news is towards 
an in-depth, analytical 
coverage ol events. 
Venardos said an example of 
the "news of the future,' was 
CBS' coverage ol the funeral of 
Japanese Emperor HirOOit? 
For the funeral, ",'BS 
anchored its news team in 
Japan and ~ a series 
of in-depth articles that 
studied the emergence ol tbe 
country 8B a world super-
power. 
"This gave us a ehance to 
pay earefw attentit'''' to facts 
thatmigbtbaveotberwise 
been jgnon!d by the media," 
Venardos said. 
Be said this ~nsioo ol 
stories by the media that are 
not usually used at all, W8B 
used by CBS during the visit ol 
Soviet leader . Mikhail Gar-
bacbev to Cuba. 
"Tbe . change baa wOrked 
~~"~are 
=:;'k!'DgI!S occurriIIg in 
He said major cbanges will 
be visible in dec:toral coverage 
ol the 1992 presidenllaJ eIec-
tiOll. 
Veoardoa IIIild because of the 
new economics ol televisioo, 
networks will never again be 
able to fully cover events such 
8B the national conventions, 
which take eDOl'IIlOUS amounts 
of airtime with almast DO 
viewing audienee. 
He said the 1988 electioo W8B 
an example of wmec:essary 
events created by the parties 
to get televJSioD coverage. 
He said the networks are 
mewing towards a more moe-
tiooai policy ol "doing thiDgs 
better and with less money." 
FIRE, from Page 1------------
scene of the fire, with Jooes to see if the eosts 
said Tuellday eveoiDg the men eould be lowered. 
would be cuarged $242 each to However, Jones aald 
remain in University housing Wednesday !Ie feels the rates 
for the remainder ol the are fair, ID1Jking a ,.~ 
semester'. Meal ticket:: were tothereguI'l~rater 
DOtiDcludedintbhiamount. "We'r·- - .'ging them 
"I met with the y~ men forfood.1.oeydoo'twantmeal 
aOO I told them there would be tickets. They made this point 
2 charge if they were, in fact, quite clear. Tbe regular rate 
to stay in OlD' hoIJsing. As it for a room. aY.Ge is $814. Tbe 
DOW stands, they dOD't have to $242 we're asking them to pay 
signaCODtract,"Welchsaid. is a third or a quarter of that 
"At this time, it is my un- rate, sol think it's fair," Jones . 
derBtaDdiDg that they do not arid. 
wish to stay in (University) "At the point we are Itt in the 
housing and win move out by semester, they will be charged 
Friday. Tbe youngsters want for April 10 through May 13. 
to .ctay together: and I un- They will not be charged for 
derstand thal There is .,. a the fint week. At the time they 
bood they share in commoo were first burned out, we told 
with this tragic event behind them not to worry about the 
them," Wek:hsaid. situati.OD and would ask them 
Welloas expressed disbelief about tbeir' plans later'," Jones 
Wednesday night at the said. 
University's course ol action. However, Jones said the 
"All we wanted was a little Umvensity could not justify 
help. All we Deeded is a place allowiDg the men to live OIl 
lC!' stay for a month. For the campus for free simply 
kind of money they're asking, becaus-'! University housing 
you eould star, at Meadowridge had unoccupied f'OOIDII. -
for a mooth,' Wellons said. "If you liad an UIlOCCUPied 
UDiversityPresidentJobnC. apartment, wOllldn't you 
Guyoo was unavailable for expect to pay for it~ If the!'e 
eomrnoot Wednesday, but bad W8B office space aVlillable in 
stated last week belen any town, do you get it for free? 
oIflciB1 decisioa had bNm No, you have to pay for what 
made that the four men would you get," Jones said. 
have to pay for University "At this time, we have 
hous~ 
students who have not paid 
their housing bills and we are 
in the process of evicting them. 
It's oot riteht to pul up some 
students for' &ee wbile evicting 
others. We offered to defer 
their payments, so it WaBD't 
like they bad to pay up or get 
out, bUt they chose not to 
exercise this option. I fiDl 
sympathetic to their problems 
but they chose DOt to exercise 
theirngbts," Jooessaid. 
weldi said Tuesday night 
that although there had been 
confusioo OIl both sides c0n-
cerning the issue ol textJ~, 
DO promises were made for 
free textbooks and the issue 
would SOOIl be resolved. 
"I cerfainly woo't take any 
actiOli to charge these boyS, 
but 8B far 8B the various, 
specUlC charges go, I doo't 
Dow yet," We1chsaid. 
McKillip and Borner were 
loaned textbocD from the 
University i"lUDediate)y afte:' 
the fire. However, WeIlOlll and 
Mc('.arthy waited until they 
returned from Schaefer's 
funeral in Chicago and they 
experieDced difficulty when 
they tri-d to obtain textboob. 
Welloos said that although 
~%V:=7orini~~== 
the two men had beeD 
promised textbooks OIl loan 
McKillip said Wednesday 
night the University'S latest 
actiOD'1 are upsetting him 
further. 
"I'm having a bard time 
dealing with all of this. I 
thought it was all settled. 1 
didn't sleep very well ~t 
night because 1 W8B worrytng 
about il I'm a BeDior. rYe 
never been late with a 
payment (to the University) 
and I feel I've paid my dues to 
this University," he said. 
Guess Who's 
Delivering? 
(fl)LiUle C'Atesme Pizza 
"Now, at tbe time when rm 
in need, the University isD't 
takmg care of me, iso't ~g 
me into consideration. I think 
they tbink more of the..r buciget 
than they do of me," McKillip 
said. 
Welch said the housing costs 
were high and he would meet 
SIU-C student 
arrested for 
sexual assault 
8, Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
A University student W8B 
arrested early Wednesday 00 
charges of criminal sexual 
assault and unlawful restraint, 
according to a Carbondale 
Police reporl 
Edwin, A. Jones, senior in 
food and Dutrition, was 
an-ested at his home on East 
Park Street for sexually 
assaulting a 22·year-lJld 
~emale SIU-C student, police 
said. 
Jones, 29, was taken to 
Jacksoo County Jail, to await a 
preliminary hearing at the 
Jackson County Courthouse. 
Bond was set a t$25,OOO. 
Delivery Hours: Sun. thru Thurs. 4pm-9:45pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-ll:45pm 
457-3363 
Limited Delivery Area • Delivery Charge Extra 
Treg 
~ HOll)tires 
MaieaQlt ..... 
THURSDAY 
Tin PAn 
ALLEY 
Drink SpeCials 
----9-close 
QJoronQ $1.35 
Denaka Vodka $1.35 
11 , ft. W~lhln,ton 
:::.G?h;<-.;o-8i) f--, 1-
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Wednesday. 
"'They wanted to make us 
pay for them, but I got upset 
and started yelling, so DOW 
they're going to loan us boca. 
I dOD't want to sell them back, 
I just want to use them," 
W .. Jlons said. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government Presid-ant Bill 
Ball said Wednesday De fails to 
see the difficulty in finding 
housing for the men. 
"What coocerns nw the most 
js that in a community .like 
CarboRdale, th2-t has so maD)' 
empty a~!!rtment aDd 
re:!ideoct: tial1s, OIl campus 
and off, that will remain opeD 
all the way through August, 
that housing and feediDg these 
students should be such a 
problem. It should not be a 
difficult problem at all," Hall 
said. 
Hall said be expected the 
University to have a different 
atub.Jde loward housing the 
sl:uc:ients in an uooccnpied 
I'OOnL 
light of their eXperieDce, It Ball 
said. . 
WeJJoos said be baa lost 
eoofidence in the University's 
abmty todeaJ with problemS. 
"'TIley dOD't seem to know 
what they're doin:J. Tbey're 
going in circles. For instance, 
they came ewer to discus8 
housing and basieally uked us 
to pay CII' klave. Tbe next 
natUral questioo to us was how 
much WWl it going to eost? 
They had to caJJ someone eJse 
tI.!!igure it out," besald. 
"'I couldn't believe they 
came over to disc:uss it with us 
withont the informatioo about 
the going rate. Everybody 
k~ throwing us around. Tbe 
0DlY tbiDg theY've dcme for '-IS 
is put us in the basement ol 
I)oomer Hall and give us 
textbooU. J.e. Peoney's and 
the Red Cross has done more 
for us than this University," be 
said. 
Although the! UDiversity has 
made a decisioo eoocerning 
the fate ol the men, We1cb. said 
tIr.e matter is far from closed. 
"The UDiversity can 
negotiate the amount the, will 
pay for renl There a'_~ DO 
stucienla ccmplaining t'J8t we 
are bouaiDg them Uhe fire' "It's premature I'.t this time 
victim.s) DOW aDd ~'. DOt to make a fiDal CGDJDeDt em 
one student that will object to this entire matter," Welch 
US ~ them for Jess, in said. 
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Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer L FaU 
Laq;e Townhouse Apts-. 
now offering summer discnunts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to laundror:-.at. 
9 or 12 month le::l5e. Cable Available. 
(all: 
Dczbbicz 
529-4301 
• Mlaowave - • WasheT &. Dryer 
• Dishwasher ~ """""'--''-----_-
Locateil at: 
• Central AIr &. Heat 
309 W. Co!lege 407 W. College 
409 W. College SO/ W. College 
503 W. CoTlege 400 W. College 
514 S. Ash 507 S. Beverage 
S09 S. Bevp..rage 518 S. Beverage 
515£Be~e S19S.Ra~mgs 
;, ,509 S. I?a\¥flngs 
AvaHable for Fidl ~ .wmmer 1989 
529-1082 
Make 
Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
·.Mead~.,·' 
Ridi!le 
Surprisingly A}fordable 
3 Bedroml 
Townhouses 
with washer/dryer 
& 
microwave oven 
From$18S mDfIl.hly 
Meadow Ruige· 
Widl & Campus Drive 
457-3321 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPU~ SQUARE 
"Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These ",ell des:gned residences offer a~J the 
ammenitie!) you'd expert . _ . washer. dryer. 
central air, and more_ Choice locations are still 
. av~jab/e.Co~;~ visit us¥onday tht:u Saturday.· 
." .~'... ;-. ."",lo-' j, Aur. wo~n 
Resident MitNlger 
The COlftIeJIlence •••. ' ~.. ]{~T=-._J· . ::=.,:,:.' .. ~~-
TheComfort... ~:':~j. 
eampus Square ~.~:AlfNew2 Bedrooms . .. -
Across rioln Mcado;.v Ridge at Waf! 8... Camp;;;~' 
•.. #.~.., : " .-' '.' , .- ' .. , 
Offlce located 
Wall &.. Campus 
457-3321 
Open Monday 
Thru Saturday 
Giant Step Up In 
MOBILE /lOME 
Living 
i ~ 3 IJedrooms at 
910 Eo P;ulcll: 710 Eo Colleg~ 
: !i-om $ ~ 2U per person 
You'1I10l'f~ 
.(;real New LOCfiIions· 
. ,SUJrage Bui/djng 
. .f..igh1ed ParJ..ing 
'S",'ldeck 
Featuring: 
Cenzral Air. Cable 7V 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
Call Lode or Aura 
:; -: 457·3321 
BUSINESS OFFICE CLERK 
(must have ACT on file) 
Afternoon workblock required 
Approximately 20 hours 
per week. 
Business Majors preferred 
Application Deadline: 
Wed .• April 19 
Pi9k up Applications at the 
Communication Bldg., 
Rm 1259, Daily Egyptian 
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian 
Ciassifieds by Friday, April 21. 
PHYSIC READINGS BY Helen 
~"l.,~ih~'i~:~rr'h.,fj.e'~r ;:. 
~.~~~~ 
2344. Located ", Cart.rvill. 
Cn:.woads. <II Reule 13 
~ 311001.«l 
HAPPY30tb 
BIRTHDAY 
LORI BLACK 
You've come 
a long way 
BABYI 
Love. 
Jodi &..Lod 
Birthday 
IER-BEAR 
LoveYa. 
Lissa 
Make checks payable to the, 
Daily Egyptian 
. for more details call: 
536-3311 
kfessages will appear 
April 26. 1989 
Send her MJ extra specW note to thank her 
for all th~ extra sprcJaI.thlng.sshe does every day. 
lADIES APRIL SPECIAl, $O.7~ 
samn panlim { .... .wl $31 ~rn~ 2 pair 
~ penon <II "".r.tinge,;. f:qJhion 
~ 529·5985 
4·21·89 3U401.«l 
rCWfl I .' 
. , . ~ Clip&Save I 
~~--~-------t 
I
, I MUm·FAMILY lARD sale" 
18'4, SW comer of old 13 & 
I country dub Rd. Furniture, 
I men's work clothes.' 
I housewares, ~lereo, misc. I 
J 1.4·14-89 3143KKI35j ,IYARD SALE 1000 E. Park 
11#1, Sat April 15. IMotorcyde helmet 
/
,typewrlter, stereo, and 
,more. ph. 457-4993. I t"'-14-89 31 25KKI 35 
I ~ •••• , 
I Congratulations 
,
. to the men 
on the 
SlXTHFLOOR 
of 
MA.£SMITH 
forbeJng 
voted the 
Hottest Men of 
Brusb Towers 
We 
Love You, 
Ladles of 
Mae Smith 
SIX FOR KICKS 
••••• 
>-(.7 
.~. 
\.:V~7.iJ ' 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
Active oj 
tile Year 
eO~QMt;ol(~ 
eJ,./,f.1 
Love ya, 
Lorra 
I 
CaMn and Hobbes 
Bloom County 
~llEAI>Il'IG1\It. 
BI:OTIM.£ smR'I l'> \\l£ ' 
PAP~ jOg, 
\ 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
-------
Mother Goose and Grimm 
By Bill Watterson 
-By Berke Breathed 
By Mike Peter& 
tATl3R. He couw (j() 8LJND, t.05C 
HIS HAIR, OR SHRlVE.L /JP UK& A 
RAI'3IN FROM lJEHYa?ATl().J, AI[)S 
PATI£N7'3 CAN £V/3N f)f;Vl3lOP 
F(JN6AL-INFECTION'S /IIORMAUr 
f()(jNf) IN OfICKENS AN!) alP; I 
,~-, 
J'l?; ~ . ~, ~ 
By Garry Trudeau 
Opa,fle-/I & cfpl(tf' 
;1/ ~~~F! (}utlet 
208 E. Walnut 
Carbondale,lL 
another location: 
1 mile east of JuncTIon 51 & 154 
Tamaroa. 1L. 
Hrs. 9am - 6pm ph. 496-3148 
Your Complete Landscape SO'Jrce 
check these services 
~ Free landscape planning 
!if Lawn pest program 
I!fTree & shrub spraying 
I!f Retaining walls 
~ Leveling & reseeding 
SINGAPORE (UP!) - Five-
time Wimbledon champion 
Bjorn Borg said he has been 
training hard for his exhibition 
matches against John 
McEnroe, but has ruled out a 
future in tennis. 
Mter playing his old rival in 
a "Reunion Tour" of Asian 
cities that began Wedne&day in 
Singapore with McEnroe 
winning, 6-3, 6-3, Borg said he 
will devote all his time to his 
business empLI'f! and coaching. 
"There will be no more 
tennis for me, tournaments or 
exhibitions," said Borg. "My 
future involvements in tennis 
will be strictly in coaching the 
youth. I will be glad to do it in 
any part of the world." 
But Borg, 32, is detennined 
the finale against McEnroe 
will be a fight He has been 
training consistently for the 
tour since the beginning of the 
year. 
"I'm feeling very fit because 
I've been playing two hours a 
day since the beginning of 
January," he said. "So 
basically I'm in very good 
shape and I've been 'working 
out very well." 
McEnroe, working back to 
the fonn which made him the 
world's No.1 player from 1981-
1984, led the United States to a 
lHl victory over France in the 
Davis Cup quarterfinals in San 
Diego last weekend. 
Borg, who quit competition 
in 1983, dazzled the crowd of 
2,000 in the exhibition opener 
with his immaculate forehand 
passing shots that kept him 
even with McEnroe through 
the first set. But McEnroe 
eventually wore down BOrg, 
"I had a great match," said 
Borg, the 32-year-old five-time 
Wimbledon champion. "He is 
loyal to the court and is 
playing very, very well." 
"Whatever I win is im-
portant to me," McEnroe said. 
"I can still do better though. I 
just want to do the best I can 
do." 
The pair play again in 
Manila Thursday, Taipei on 
Friday and in Hiroshima, 
Japan, Saturday. 
McEnroe was Borg's most 
feared opponent when they 
grappled for Wir.lbledon, the 
French and U.S. Open titles 
during the late 19708, 
Borg acknowledged he 
would be at a disadvantage 
because McEnroe is still on the 
pro circuit. 
"I have not been playing 
matches for a long time, "he 
said. 
Borg dismissed questions 
about whether his 
hospitalization in Rome earlier 
this yea!' was due to a failed 
suicide attempt. 
This is all 
you need to ayp 
for the·Caro.· 
With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in school. 
Now getting the Card is easier than ever ~r the 
~ry first time, studen~ can apply for the American 
E>.press~ Card ueer the phone. 
Simply call1-800-942-AMEX. ~'11 take your appli-
~tion bY!Jhone and begin to P['()(;e$ it light awa~ 
s~ Itcouldn'tbe~sier 
NORTHWEST What's more because you attend 
AI RLI N ES this school fun time, yo~ can also take advantage of the AutomaticApprova! 
LOOK 10 US Offer for studen~. With this offet; you can 
get the American Express Card right now-
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you 
have a credit history, it must be unblemished. 
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Canl now, 
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again. 
Become a C¥dmembet 
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip. 
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy 
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only 
$99 roundtrip to many of the moll~ than 180 N~ 
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguolJ.\ United States 
(only one ticket nt"" be wed per six-month period) ~ 
And, of COUl5e, you'll also enjoy all the other excep-
tional benefits and personal service you would exp..."Ct 
from American Express. 
Apply now by 
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And tht:n 
you can really go 
places-for less, 
Apply Now: l-SOO-942-Al\1EX 
~ -fare is for roundlrip lI'aYe! 011 NortinYest Airlilll5. nc..lc.elli mlJSl be purchased within .H houl~ aftermakmg 1'fSeMI.ions. Fares are 1lOI1-refunJ...."ie and 00 Ifl .. 1e!'UY d.anges may~ <. m:Ide after purchase. Seats at this fare are limiaed and may not be availablP'when you call 'Imcl mlJSl be comr.ad by !."!Itificate <:Api:8liIWi dale and may not be available betMen t'~I~ O.liI5lOwhich Northv.$does not haYe direct connemons or/'Oulin~ <:tly~ /Ix swcharges not included in fare from Boston 1$2.50\. Chicago ($S.OO) and fIoridadlies ($2.00). • ., S8MCES Certain bIadrout dates~<ldO!her re5lrictionsrnay aw1y. FortXlmpleteoffi::"delails, call J.llOO-942-AMf.X. f..urrentl'llldenl CanlmtmbetslllllOnUlil.ally m:eiYetwo $99YOUChe1s in the ""--- rilail. © I989AmericanExpn5TraYeJ RelaJedSelvicesCompany,I/IC. : 
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RUNNER, from 
Page 24 
too much, he bas a cure. 
"I just nm," pegues said 
"When I'm . I lose all 
mf stress. Mr;:!t'fi:; mt those 
things for a while." 
Pegues doesn't avoid his off-
track responsibilitiell, actually 
he looks forward to a career 
marketing sports products. He 
says that this vocation will 
give him a chance to do 
somethinJ( be loves to do -
help people. 
"I'm going to work with 
sports products, teaching 
people which products are 
effective and which aren't," 
Pegues said. "I want to bPlp 
people, teach them." 
"Maybe soml! day I will be a 
t!"ack coach," pegues said 
smiling. "I would like to do 
that too. 
As for now, Pegues is con-
centrating on winning another 
conference title and qualifying 
for the NCAA championships, 
"~'m going to get to the 
NCAAs," Pegues said. "When 
I get there I think I will be as 
competitive as anyone there. 
That's my goal." 
Pegues' competitive nature 
showed when the name Kevin 
Little was nrought up. Little, 
from conference rival Drake, 
has accomplished as much in 
the 200-meters as Pegues has 
in the 400-meters. Little 
recently ran the 400-meters 
and posted a time that would 
match up well with Pegues if 
th~{,:etn~\c:!t~~ Kevin 
Little," pegues said. "He ha3 
to run the 200 after the 400, and 
if be races me be will be 
through, dead If we race there 
will either be some NCAA 
qualifying times set or some 
records broken. He can't beat 
me." 
Erick Pegues is in control of 
his destiny. He said that he 
won't let things get out of 
control again. 
m~~.: v~~= a:::~ 
I'm after in life. Things are 
just going to get better for me, 
~,t:s the only way I will let it 
ZERO, 
from Page 24--
we had this year will aid us. 
"We know we need to sign 
and I'm comfortable that we 
will. We have a better nucleus 
returning in 1989-00 than in 
1988-89 and are coming off a 20-
win season instead of 12 ... 
Smith said thA winning 
&e8S00 puts the recruitiers in a 
more positive mind set when 
talking with players. 
''The more ;00 win, the 
better frame 01 mind you're 
in," Smith said. ".\ 2O-win 
season is better than 10 or 12 
wins. To know what affect the 
year had on tile recruits, I 
think you would have to ask 
them." 
Although no goal h'ill been 
set by SJU-C as to when they 
bope to sign 'heir recruits, 
Smith said they are pursuing 
some players more 
aggresively than others. 
"It is something that is a 
ciay-UHiay thing," Smith said. 
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Lewis claims drugs 
ruirling track world 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Olympic champion Carl 
Lewis called disgraced 
~~e:~~thl~~¥,sc;el 
oesday and said the spate of 
drug revelations in track 
and field is poisoning the 
sport. 
"It's a very small amount 
of athletes who are on 
drugs," Lewis said. "But 
poison can be 1 percent or 
100 percent. We can't let the 
drug users and drug addicts 
taint our sport. Most of the 
athletes are clean." 
Lewis, a longtime critic of 
performance-enbancing d-
rugs, spoke on the same day 
a Canadian inquiry into the 
use of wugs in sports 
resumed in ' .. 'orooto. 
Among the testimony to 
emerge sinl'~ the inquest 
began was the contention by 
Canadian cOdch Charlie 
Francis that all the 
sprinters in the 100-meter 
final at the Seoul Olympics 
USt:d steroids. 
"There's n~ question 
that's untrue," Lewis said. 
"I've never taken drugs. I 
know Dennis Mitchell and 
Calvin Smith. There's no 
indication they were taking 
drugs. That's a copouL" 
Johnson won the 100 
meters in Seoul in world-
record time but was 
stripped of his medal after 
failing a drug test. Lewis, 
the second-place finisher, 
was awarded the gold. 
In his only pu:JIic 
statement on the matter 
since the Olympics, Johnson 
has said he never 
"knowingly" took "illegal" 
dru~. He is expected ~ 
testify in 'toronto in late 
May. Lewis called the 
inquiry "enlightening" but 
said he does not plan to 
address the Canadian 
commission. 
"Ben Johnson was a 
mediocre athlete who 
became great through using 
drugs," Lewis said. "Before 
he began using drugs his 
performances were 
mediocre." 
Lewis spoke at a news 
conference promoting the 
New York Games, an in-
ternational meet July 22 at 
Columbia University. It will 
be the first major outdoor 
meet in New 'i ork since 1966 
and mark the only time this 
summer Lewis will run the 
100 melers in the United 
States. 
No sponsors or top foreign 
competitors have com-
mitted to the meet. 
c·~·r·b·o·n·d.2.I.e 
CLEAN & GREEN 
p·r-e·s·e·n·t·s 
SPRING CLEAl'l-UP & 
RECYCLING 
AWARENESS DAY 
AI-rillS, 1989 .. Thrley Park 
9:00AM .. 5:00PM 
THEt ?, 18 
fJ:)on '~ ;JeWE,[pt!J 
i$fu. 'A f-u:1 Ser,:ice Jewler' 
~~:£ 400 S. Illinois Ave. Across from Amttak~ 
Runner says Coach hoped to destroy' 
track and field with drug implications 
TORONTO (UPI) - Charlie 
Francis, Ben Johnson's 
longtime coach, intended to 
destroy track and field by 
revealing the widespread drug 
use by track athletes, a 
Canadian sprinter testified 
Wednesday. 
Desai Williams, sixth in the 
100 meters at the Seoul 
Olympics, testified at a 
Canadian inquiry into drugs in 
sport that coach Charlie 
Francis told him in a doughnut 
shop last October that be was 
going to implicate many 
athletes as steroid-users 
~Bo ... 'S,= .. 
~ $1.000FF 
Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza 
Pick Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549 .. 7811 Cmbondale L __ ~ _______________________~ 
~ ~ ~ , ~0. ~~ 3for1 ~ Happy Hcur 
I lfor1 <t 
Happy ·Hour ~d' 
,'" Fri. 3-7.:>m. 10-Mid. 
Thurs. 4-6pm, 9-10Pffi Sat. 10-Mid. 
AH-You-Can-Eat Ribs &.. Chicken $8.95 
Sea Breezes - Cape Codders Q 1 2 
Bloody Mariners 9'. 5 
Denaka Vodka $ I .75 
Oysters On the Half Shell 20( 
Shrimp (Peel &.. Eat) 20C 
201 North Washington 529-3322 
Annual String Fever 
Sale 
Now Until The End of April. 
50% Deals 
J";ave up to 50% on guitars by Ch .rvel, Ibanez, Alvare7.. 
,f.::.ave up to 50% on amplifiers by Laney, Pea~'ey, Randall. 
FREE Deals 
Buy} set of guitar strings, gel 2nd set frcc. 
Free guitar amp with purchase of Pea\'ey guitar. 
Free Zildjian Cymbal packs with purchase of CB700. 
r Special Deals 
•. 5 piece TAMA drum set. R~g. S2200/SALE $1299 
, sed synthesi/-Cn" many ..:quipped, for $350. 
, ,>ecial savings on effecl pedals by DOD, Boss aJl'll'ea\'e)". 
" "'pecial prices on all rental returns and equipment (P.A. 
systems, Guitars, Synthesizcrs). 
Limited Quantities on Most Items. 
BYASSEE KEYBOARD 
521 W. MAIN ST. MARION, IL 62959 
(618 )993-8562 • ,-800-888-3112 
M·T9·8pm 
M·F g·6pm 
Sa! Y-Opm 
Reds' hitter comes through 
to lead Cincinnati past Astros 
Boxing world saddened 
by death of 'Sugar Ray' 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Paul 
O'Neill fi!Ullly hit a ball out of 
the infield ~nd made it count. 
O'Neill ripped a bases-
loaded couble in the ninth 
inning Wednesday to drive in 
t'n-ee runs and rally the Reds 
to a 3·1 victory over the 
Hllusto!lAstros. 
"TI,e last two days, I hadn't 
hit a ball out of the infield," 
O'Neill said. "Maybe I was 
just due. I was just trying to 
get a ball I couid drive and tie 
the score." 
Cincinnati, which had onJy 
one runner reach second 
through eight innings, trailed 
10{) entering the ninth. Eric 
Davis led oif with a single to 
left off Dave Smith, 0-1. Kal 
Daniels followed Wlth a sharp 
grounder and first-baseman 
menn Davis dove to field the 
ball. He threw to second for the 
force, but the throw was wide 
of shOJ.'tstop Rafael Ramirez 
and the Reds pushed runners 
to second and third on the 
error. 
"I t.hrew off balance," Davis 
said. "It was a wild throw, and 
it cost us the ballgame. I just 
blew it. You make a mistake 
with a 10{) lead, and the other 
team will capitalize." 
Todd Benzinger was in-
tentionally walked, and 
Houston Manager Art Howe 
called for Juan Agosto, hoping 
Agosto's sinker could force a 
double-play grounder. 
Instead, O'Neill drove 
Agosto's first pitch into the 
left-center gap, scoring all 
three runs. 
"We just took advlllltage of a 
misclie by them," said Cin-
cinnati Manager Pete Rose. 
"That was the thing that 
turned it around. Davis made a 
great pLiy, then made a bad 
throw." 
O'Neill's hit got tht' win for 
Rob Dibble, 10{), who pitched 
the eighth inning, facing three 
batters. John Franco pitched 
the ninth for his· third save. 
Smith, who started the ninth 
in relief of Larry Andersen, 
faced thre.~ batters with.:lUt 
gettinganOtlt. 
The win, Cincinnati's second 
this season in iis last at-bat, 
also spoiled Houston starter 
Rick Rhoden's bid for his 150th 
career victory. 
Rhoden scattered five hits 
&('~ft);~M c( .,?: 
oRugged. Tough ~
Co".'ruction 7! 
OLong Life and . ~
Reliabl., !'ower I{~.ft. 
o'2and6voll _ ~''''';' 
availab'a - ~ . -.~ __ 
i :m..~I!!~9..1!! 
BUY t (i£( t fti.f. 
8uy a fuji VoIatno. Ill .... Typhoon « one 01 ow T.opk:aI drinks 
at regular price &. g .... tile IdenUcaI drtnk 1111£1 
Late Night Special 
Thursday-9 til Midnight 
Buy 1 Order And Get The 
next one free. 
EGG ROLLS ($1.09) 
CHICKEN fRIED RICE ($5.95) 
limit 2 ORDERS 
• Custom Pattern Sewing 
• Professional Alterations 
For Men & Women 
• Hem-P~!!ts, Jeans, Skirts 
II 'Vaist-L'~"'ger or snu~n~~' 
• Shorten or Lengthen 
Sleeves 
• Taper Pant Legs 
• No Job Too Big or Small 
~ Lynne Frett 700 W. Main Carbondale 457 .. 7638 
over seven innings, striking 
out one and walking one. 
The Astros gave him a H. 
lead in the second when Ken 
Caminiti hit a two-out double 
and scored on Alex Trevino's 
single to center. 
Andersen retired the side in 
til:! eighth, and with Smith, the 
Astros' bullpen ace starting 
the ninth, Rhoden figured to 
have the victory. 
"I checked with him after 
the seventh, and be didn't 
sound like he had a whole jot 
left," Howe said of Rhoden. 
"He had a great p'itching 
performance. I still felt 
comfortable with Smith going 
into the ninth. Games like that 
we're supposed to win." 
Smith said he did his job. 
After the single by Davis, he 
got Daniels to hit a grounder. 
"I was looking for the 
double-play ball, and we got 
it," he said. "It (the throw to 
second) was a good move. It 
just didn't work out." 
Cincinnati starter Jose Rijo 
allowed one run on six hits 
over seven innings. He struck 
out four and walked one. 
CARBO"DALE 
1203 E I1AI" ST 
52 .. 3136 .. 'u> 
MONDA Y-SA TlJHOA Y \ 
OPEN 7:30AM 
OPEN SUNOAY 10:30 
fl"RUY. 
TRKI"G CARE Of 
YOUR CAR IS "0 
BIG DEAlt 
LOS ANGELES <UPD -
Sugar Ray Robinson, who 
pound for pound was con-
sidered by many to be the 
greatest prize fighter in 
history, died of natural 
causes Wednesday after he 
was taken to a hospital, 
authorities said. He was 67. 
Robinson, accompanied 
by his wife, was taken to the 
emergency room at Brot-
man Medical Center in 
Culver City at 9: 55 a.m. and 
was pI:.Onounced dead at 
lO:09 a.m., Judy Davis, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 
"He was brought in bI. 
p'u~~u:~a:; w~~'itm~i . 
Coroner's oUice 
spokesman Bob DambB.cher-
~aid Robimon bad been 
brought to the hospital in 
"full arrest" and died of· 
natural causes. 
A sleek, handsome man 
from the stree~ of Harlem, 
Robinson held the welter-
we~ht C'.bampionship of the 
worJd once and the mid-
dleweight title five times. 
But on Nov. 10 1965, 
Robinson, born Walker 
Smith Jr., lost a 10-round 
decision in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
to a plumber named Joey 
Archer. 
Exactly one month later, 
Robinson, then 44, pudgy 
and tired but still wearing 
the faint smile which was 
his trademark, announced 
he was retiring from the 
ring. 
The sports writers of the 
era called it the death of a 
king. 
In Las Vegas, boxing 
promoter Bob Arum called 
Robinson "the greatest 
boxer that ever lived." 
"He was an absolute 
master in the ring," Arum 
said. "He bad tremendous 
movement. He was the 
complete fighter - defense, 
offense, movement. 
"His fights with Jab 
Lamotta were the t-t tt,..t 
boxing ever producE'J," 
Arum said. 
Over his career, Robinson 
bad 201 fights. He won 109 
by knockout and 65 by 
decision. 
SPECIAL TIRE PURCHASE 
TRIUMPH 4-PACK 
All SeG_ St_I .. lf"" hellals 
Pick your .1 ..... Plck your price ";' . 
13" 4 for $12500 
;=:11~ i B580R. 13 
II!! 4" $13500 I 1:5~:~U 2C)'j75R-1A 
19575R-l~ 
" $17'0°0 1.5 4 for 20575R-15 
Special Bonus 
With the Purchase of 2 or More TIres 
Valve Stems, Computer Balance, &.. Road Hazard Coverage 
only $9.50 Reg. $14.95 Expires 4-30-89 
i - -- - --w:;==..~--,.-------MAiNTENANCE' 
I ~, vehicie'o __ .dranlhe II 1i ANAlYSIS I 
I aldolllld_uplD5 II !:'!lit '.:.. 
I ;:: , =o!=~ II 13.f't ='!:'*~car I ' "",".,,,:tI'IIht_ighItIUdIa II ~?.. _._Ion. 
I . == II .j;.;! =-:~~ 
I . '. _ -. II .~. 
I $1088 explresll $488 expires ilc.:~.;~~ 
I 4-30-89 II 4-30-89 5~ L ____________ ~L ___________ _ 
FR0N7·END THRUSTANGU '-WHEEL 
$2295 $3295 $3995 
EXPiRES 4/30/89 
=(3~ 
a=~~ 
II.-__ "·an 6rs SAAJf AS CASH;,n tires and service or firestone stores and mony d«IleN. Min;mum monrhly pgymen# 
l1iiiii:;:~;::.: All finance charge'S refunded when poId 01 ofJreed. We OliO honor VISA. MQ$terCo~d. ')inel) Club. Corte 8lafK~e and Ii £JCpress. Prices and credit pions. showlI ore tNOiJoble or firestone VoreJ.. See yovr Independent dealers for their 
Pf;cesondeteOONIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town. 
Baseball team claims marathon win at Evansville 
By Troy Taylor 
S1affW~er 
U baseball coach Itchy J(JD(!II 
is paid by the hour, then he bas 
an overtime bonus coming to 
him after the Salukis beat 
Evansville 5-4 in 15 innings 
Tuesday at Bosse Field. 
The game - the second of a 
doubleheader in which 
Evansville woo the first IH ..,.. 
toot four boura, 20 minutes to 
~.t~Uasted tbem," said 
Jones, whose team came up 
with the winning run in the 
15th. 
Leadoff batter Tim Davis, 
making his eighth trip to the 
plate in the game, drove an 
RBI single between sbortstop 
and third base that scored 
Dale Meyer from third base. 
Mark HokaDsoo (2-0), who 
pitcbed the last four innings, got the victory. Evansville 
threatened in the bottom of the 
15th with a Jeadoff doub1e. 
HokaDsoo loaded the bases 
intentionally and Saluki 
shortstop Kurt Endebrock 
turned a dooble play to c0n-
clude tb.:: marathon. . 
Ironically, the biggest 
comeback of th!l game did not 
result in a single run heing 
scored. Saluki pitcher Shane 
Gooden, who. has been 
rehabilitating a s.xe right 
shoulder, made his first ap: 
pearanee of the season aOO did not give up a single run. 
Gooden toot over with one 
out in the sixth and the score 
tied at 4-all. He threw for the 
nest 5 2-3 inningJ and did not 
give up a siDgle hiL By striking 
out four and walking oaly one, "Shane said the shuulder 
he started a string oliO innings seemed to feel fine," 
in wbich the Aces were held Riggleman said. "The key 
seore1ess. thing is how he respoods." 
"\\ e got excellent ~itcbing 
from Shane Gooden,' Jones 
said. "We made crucial 
defensive plays wilen we had 
to." 
Pitching coach Sam 
Riggleman said time is the 
oafy way to see if Gooden 
aJ.gr&vated the injury by 
pltching as loag as be did in his 
first outing. 
Evansville starter John 
MaeCautey and reliever Greg 
Spaulding (who fell to H with 
the 10lsS) both bad strong 
showings, compiling a total of 
seven strikeouts. 
Brad Hollenkn - belted t.is 
fwrth home run cL the season, 
a salli inning shot that 8COn!d 
Jeff Nelsoo, who singled to 
reachbll.se. 
Indians' slugger leads Cleveland past· Boston 1().6 
BOSTON (ut'I) - Cort 
Snyder, who bas pla~ third 
base, abor1stop aDd right field 
during his ed::.tr-league ~:J:Carter. J played f~~ec::::a~ aDd I eaJl't 
Snyder hit. petrrl. two-nD take iDat away fnm bim," 
homen aDd added two RBI Snyder said. "Maybe it will be 
aingIes,leading tbe IDdiaDI to hiadaytomorrow:' 
a 1&4 victory ewer tbe Bwtoa Snyder was batting .250 
Red SaL '!'be perWnnaace bilfore going 4 for 5 OIl Wed-
91" Snyder's best day at nesday. 
Feaway Park, a place where "Like auy YGUIII player, 
Carter usually abiDes. Cory started out swinging at 
"Hopefully this day will give 
me a lot rI. eoofideuce," 
Snydersaid. 
Dave Clark aJao homered for 
the Ind!aDs. &II Black, I-I, 
allowed seven hits iD 5 1-3 
innings and Keith Atbertoa 
scattered six hits, iDcluding 8 
home run by Rich Gedman, the 
rest rI. the way for his first 
save. 
''You dOD't bave many days everythiog because he wanted 
like this," said Snyder, who 80 bad to come rut rI. the chute "It wasn't just Snyder who 
had his third eareer six-RBI· stroag,"lDdiaDs Manager Doc beat us," Bostoa left fielder 
game. "When you have a day Edwards said. "It was only a Mike Greenwell said. "U we l:t=-s:;':::::J:~ni: =:~:~~ he got Ce thein ~~tciwho m£.ot :: 
really do that?'" . Nut up for Snyder is wouldn'tbavehurtus." 
Carter, who entered the Thunlday's matcbup against All three Cleveland homers 
game with a eareer average of Bostoa ace Roger Clemeus, came off Oil Can Boyd. 0-1, 
.zn at Feoway Park with 13 who bas held Snyder hitless in who was cbased in the fourth 
home runs aDd rr RBI, went 1 16lifetimeat-bats. inning following back-to-baek 
homers by Snyder and Clart. 
"Oil Can had good stuff, but 
he made too many mistakes," 
BostorJ Manager Joe Morgan 
said. 
The Red Scm toI* a 1.0 first 
inning lead. Wade Boggs 
waJted aDd Marty Barrett 
doubled, before • bloop IiDIle 
to right by EIIis Burtr loaded 
the bases. Mike GreeaweD hit 
iDto a double play, euabliDg 
Bogp tGscore. 
Snyder hit DIe first rI. his 
two-nm &tnt'J'B in the aecood 
to give the IDdians a 2-1 edge. 
Pete O'Bmn led off the inning 
with a walk and Snyder 
followed by sending a 2-1 pitch 
over the left field wall. 
But Boston rallied foe three 
runs in the third to assume II 4-
2 advantage. Jody Reed led o..'f 
the inning with a walk and 
raced home on Boggs' doub1e 
off the waD to knot the score at 
2-2. 
Boggs went to Ihird OIl a 
ecrified by Barrett and ' 
scored OIl an opposite-field 
single to left by GreenweD to 
make the SCOI'e 3-2. Jim Rice, 
who has hit in all seven Red 
8~x @ame8 this leason, 
bIooped • double to ~t tb&t 
glanced off the outstretched 
glove rI. Snyder as Greenwell 
scored. 
In the fourth, O'Brien aga~L 
drew a leadoff walk !'hj 
Snyder drilled an 0-1 pitch iow 
the IlCl'eerJ for his third home 
nm rI. the season that evened 
the score H. 
"It seems that Boyd used to 
throw me more sliders and 
breaking balls before," said 
Snyder. "Wbeo be gave me a 
fastball the !eCCIIld ti:ne, I 
jumped atiL" 
~~E~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~--------------------------------~ 
from Page 24- I T B I R D S I All The 
.. rI. relief tbe · I Beer and Bowling ~~!~m:=wS-to~; I I You Want 
:;.;.";,!."".::': !You Can't Beat ;. BEER. 'N' 
=~::::e:!t::lf: ; Cheap Beer! I 
the fourth aDd fifth innings, ~ 1 , l~ ~ BOWL ~w=~:.c; 50¢ ~; 
"We didn't generate any I I ~ BAS H ~=e~~~=-s,:: I D rafts I f.1All the pitchers (SIU-C) ~ ~ , Every ThurSda~ 
threw at us were effeetive." 1 I ~6 00 P P  
In the second game, SIU-C 1 $2 75 PI"tchers :it er erso . ~.' jumped :xlt to a 6-1 advanta~e 1 •. . ~ 10 1 I " 
by tfie third inning. Tim DaVIS •. I All 0 All N ~ pm- am \' ==::;!:;S:n~ I ay ita· I Sports (CHtCf 
Tuesday's marathOD game 11111 Washington 529-38081 Behind University Maile Carbondale. 529-3272 against Evan6"1ille, went 3-fOl'- .. S,ICCII'ed two runs aDd had two .. ~ ....... ~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~ ________ 111:0 
RBis. 
"When Tim Davis is 
selective, he hits the ball as 
hard as anyone around," Joaes 
said. 
. Davia demoastrated his 
ability to get the big base hit 
wbeo he popped a two-run 
homer over the left-eenter 
field fence ill the IeCCIIld ~ 
DiJJI. 
That left things cp to the 
Saluki pitching trio rI. Paul 
Coon, George JO&epb and Sean 
Bergman to hang OIl. 
Coon, who was scbeduI ~ to 
go only three innings. ~ot his 
fll'St decisiOIl of the seasoa. 
Joseph added relief in the 
fourth and Bergman in the 
sixth.. 
Lee Jones (1-5) was the 
losing pitcber. He 'was 
responsible fOl" six runs and six 
hits in the Z 2-3 innings that he 
worked. Brian Weideower 
went the rest rI. the way for 
Arkansas StMte. 
Jeff Nelsoa doubled ~ ihe 
SahWs whi1e Doug Shields, 
Shaun Lewis aDO Wrona each 
eoatributed two base hila. 
,. ,~'{: ~~ ... 
Sp..f~ c!~ ~lJL£S 
SPRiNGFES 
NOK£GS 
Beer kegs are easily accessible to underage 
drinkers and induce excusive drinkin~. 
No Glass Containers 
No Underage Drinking 
No Pets 
Drink Responsibly 
Don't Drink & Drive 
Drink in Designated Areas Only. 
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Salukis keep heads above .500 mark with sweep 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWrtler 
Like a tiny rowboat ~ to 
slay afloat amid crashing 
waves in an ocean storm, the 
baseball te.m bas managed to 
stay above the .500 uark OIl the 
season. 
With 3-2 and 7-3 victories 
over Arkansas State Wed-
Baseball team 
wins marathon 
-Page 23 
nesday at Abe Martin Field, 
the 8alukis improved their 
season record to 17-14. 
"We really didn't play that 
great, just well enough to 
win," Saluki coach Itchy Jooes 
&aid. "We didn't play with the 
excitement that I would've 
liked." 
Conference series agaimt the 
Bradley Braves. 
The Salukis scored the 
~..nning nm of the first game 
in the seventh. With pinch-
1"WlDer Brian Gibsoo on second 
base, Endebrock rea~.!d 011 a 
fielder's choice. GibslO tried 
~~'!::'~~1J: 
throw and the baD ·roBed into 
the Salulri dugouL The umpire 
called the half dead and Gibson 
was aDowed to advance home. 
"We didn't get it 011 a good 
base hit, but 011 a baD that got 
away from the third 
baseman," Jooes said. "Sure 
it's a win, and that's the way 
the game's played, but we 
want to see someone rip the 
ball" 
The 8alukis had five hits off 
losing ·tcber Matt Whiteside 
(3-4). r double each by Rick 
Damico and Dave Wrooa were 
the only Saluki extra base hits. 
Chris Bend, who threw two 
The 8alukis will take a three-
game win s!reak into Peoria 
Saturday and SUDday f:r a 
four-game Missouri Valley See SWEEP, Page 23 
Doug ShIelds sIHes head first Into second base 
past Arkansas Stolte's John David PaltBIo tor a 
successful stolen base during the first game of a 
double header at Abe MartIn FJeld Wednesday. 
Runner overcomes problems 
to outdistanc~ tlis competition 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
Saluki sprinter Erick 
PeguEIIS bas dealt with a 
number of penoDal 
problems in his two year 
st!Dt at SIU-C, but he says he 
bas put the t behind him. 
"I'm ~control of my 
life for once, , Pegues said. 
"I'm doiDg what's right for 
me. I've made some 
mistakes in the past that I 
wish I could make up for. but 
I have overcome tbem.. •• 
Pegues, a junior from 
Evanston Towosbip High 
School, said that be owes a 
gI'eIlt deal to those team-
matflS that have belped him 
~~Y:d Kevin Steele, 
Mike MiebeJs. Guy SikOh 
and Demetris Tbeocbarous 
aD helped me with things. 
ADd a very special person 
named Kerry (Daley). who 
stood behind me and helped 
me accomplish everything," 
pegues saiei. "ADd tlIat's 
something I will always 
remember, I will miss aD d 
them when I leave here." 
Pegues' professional at-
titude bas obviously kept his 
personal dilemmas from 
I ~~~~:::e:: 
Missouri Valley Confereoce 
indoor 400-meter title twice 
and the outdoor 400-meter 
title GLee. pegues is the 
favorite to repeat as MVC 
outdoor champion in May. 
PegueE talents were once 
at the services of another 
university. pegues spent his 
freshmen year at Alabama 
A&M. He transfered to SIU-
C after the yeo.r was done, 
and says he is happy with his 
decision. 
"Brett Garrett (former 
SID-C runner) got me to 
transfer," pegues said. "I 
kind of wanted to be closer to 
home too. The decision was a 
good one. The coaching staff 
at Southern is much better 
than at Alabama." 
His coach, Bill CorneD is I also pleased that pegues 
made the dl:Cision to traD-
'_.' ~ 
std Pt..;, by RobeIt Hudson 
Junior ErIck Pegues practICes 9t ~ Stadilm, striving 
for his goal of quaI!fyIng forthe NCAA d a ,1J)iOi IShips.. Pegues 
haS won the Missour1 valley 4OO-meter outdoor title once and 
the IncIoortitie twice. 
sfer. 
"He bas been great ever 
smce he got here," CorneD. 
"He is a consistent winner. 
He is obviously the best 400-
meter man in the Missouri 
Valley." 
Before pegues ·came to 
SIU-C, he Dever had any 
idols in the track world. He 
found one at Southern, 
fonner Saluki four-time All-
Amerir.an and current 
graduate assistant Michael 
Franks. 
"I never bad an idol 
before," Pegues said. 
"Michael - I looked up to 
him because of the 
numerous accomplishments 
he had achieved here. I 
reaDy admire him." 
As a health edUcatiOD 
major, Pegues has to 
balance the work in the 
classroom with the work on 
the track. According to the 
junior. if the strain becomes 
See RLt.tlER, Page 21 
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Herrin signs 
zero recruits 
Coaches patient after first day 
By DaYld Gamanett! 
Staff Wrtler 
Day one of the spring signing 
period saw DO signatures for 
the men's basketball team, but 
SIU-C coaches are not sur-
prised. 
"We thought possibly we 
might sign one today, but that 
person is still interested, .. 
recruiting coordinator Bobb 
McCullum said. "We're stili 
No.1 on his lisL You OO"\1't get 
any more points for sJgning 
tomorrow than today. 
"~CI8SibJywel08tooe, but we 
knew he was a longshot 
anyway." 
The 8alukis have until May 
15 to sign junior college and 
bUdl school players. SID-C, 
who bas five scholarships to 
fill, did not sign anyone during 
the OD&-week faU signing 
'od. PTmoog the Salukis recnrlts 
from the Chicago area iDclude 
bigbly-tout8f Tyrone Bell of 
Evanston and 6-7 Andrew 
Amaya of Walther Lutheran. 
Reports say Bell, Amaya and 
Sarm recruit Jason Hodges of 
Rich EatLt. will. ~ "'w>- ""'~ 
after Saturday when Chicago 
all-stars playa team from the 
suburbs. 
Assistant coach Ron Smith, 
who bas been recruiting the 
trio from the Chicago area, 
said he was DOt aware of losing 
the recruits to any schools 
today. 
McCullum said despite not 
signiDg any recruits in the faD, 
there was DO real pressure to 
sif·W~=tswe did not 
sign anyone early," McCullum 
said. "Any time it takes an 
entire year it puts you behind 
with the upcoming class. I 
thlok the positive turnaround 
See ZERO, Page 21 
Softball team to sign 
Centralia recruit today 
By Dougl .. Powell 
StatfWrtter 
Saluki softbaD will gain one 
more pitcber for Dext year's 
season afta' Centr.ilia High 
School senior Angie Mick signs 
a national !etter of intent 
today. 
The high school sb!ndout will 
sign at 12:15 p.m. in the 
guidance office of Centralia 
High School, accordi.."Ig to 
Douglas Skort, the school's 
softbaD coach. 
"I think she will be an asset 
to SID," said SkorL "She 
playes great defense and hits 
well. 
"I think Kay 
(Brechtelsbauer) is looking at 
her because she can play D 
and is academically strong." 
Mick led Centralia to a 
second-place showing in the 
South Seven Conference last 
year and a trip to the state 
tournament. Mick struck out 
12 batters at state but lost the 
game 1-0. 
co=:d:rh~:Jaearto ~ 
conferer.:-e title, which ended 
Herrin High School's seveD-
year reign. 
Skort said that Mick is 
academically strong with 
intentions to major in px-e-med 
at SIU-C, but "I'm not sure, 
lihe might be getting cold 
feet." 
Last summer Mick played 
summer-league ball with the 
Casey Comets, who ended up 
going to nationals in Stockton, 
Calif. 
Skort said that Mick's 
weakness is her base runoing. 
"We've been pretty. 
protective of her, she doesn t 
see much base running," Skort 
said. 
